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The Committee of the British Science Fiction Association is pleased to announce
that Stephen Baxter has agreed to take on the new role of Vice-President of the
BSFA.
Sir Arthur C. Clarke is an excellent president of the BSFA and we are very proud
to be associated with him. The Committee now feels it is time that the BSFA had
someone who might serve as a deputy to Sir Arthur in his role as an ambassador for
the organisation and we are delighted that Stephen Baxter has accepted our
invitation to take up this position.
Stephen Baxter is well-known as one of Britain's leading contemporary science
fiction writers. His novels, including Voyage, Titan and Moonseed, have won
considerable praise and critical acclaim, and he has received, among others, the
Phillp K. Dick Award, the John Campbell Memorial Award, the Kurd Lasswitz Award,
the Seiun Award, and of course, several BSFA Awards, including Best Novel for
The Time Ships. He's currently working on a collaboration with Sir Arthur himself, to
be called The Light of Other Days.
We are hoping to create a more active role for Council members in the coming
years, in areas where their experience and expertise can be most effectively
employed, particularly as advisors to the BSFA Committee, helping to promote
greater public understanding and appreciation of science fiction, and the
encouragement of writers, and in the wider promotion of the BSFA's aims. We feel
sure that Stephen's involvement with the BSFA will help us to accomplish this.

In This Issue of Matrix:
John Wyndham Exhibition·
Review by Maureen Kincaid Speller
Page 4
Arthur C. Clarke Awards
Shortlist . Paul Kincaid looks al this
years nominees.
Page 6
BSFA Awards Shortlist
Announced - Chris Hill, your BSFA
Awards Administrator, says "cast
your vole!"
Page 7
Alien Box Set· John Ashbrook
goes beyond the Alien films.
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After almost seven years, Carol Ann Kerry Green has decided to hand over the
baton for co-ordinating the Orbiter Writer's workshops. Although she has thoroughly
enjoyed her time and is going to miss it like hell, feels that life moves on and she
may even get to complete her next novel in less than two years.
Or Kat Patrick has taken over and describes herself as a "fool/martyr/type-Apersonality" for doing so. She likes to use her PhD title of Or., not because she is
being stuffy, but because when people meet her "they think I'm in the 6th form if I
don't".
Originally from Texas, she moved to England in 1991 when she married
mathematician Robert Leese (they met in 1987 while Kat was studying for a MA in
17th-c. studies at Durham). She then did the obligatory stint as a teacher before
realising it wasn't for her and since February 1998 has been a full-time writer and
(very) part-time theology student.
She has had lots of magazine articles published in places like Birdkeeper and
International Railway Traveller and has now finished an sf novel (for which she is
now trying to find a publisher. plug, plug).
If anyone wants more information on the Orbiter Groups contact Kat at 44 Ticknell
Piece, Charlbury, Oxon, OX7 3TW, e-mail gbf78@dial.pipex.com
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After five years producing Matrix, during which time he took it to new heights of
excellence, Chris Terran is no longer Editor of Matrix.
Leonard Fell - Introducing a new
We're now looking for a new team to write, edit and produce Matrix. We need diary column by science fiction writer
someone to oversee the magazine's production, and we're looking for people LeonardFeU
Page 20
interested in commissioning and editing work. We're also looking for people with a
particular interest in media, publishing and fannish activities.
If you'd like to be part of the new Matrix team, especially if you have writing,
editing or production skills, please contact Maureen Kincaid Speller (Administrator,
BSFA, 60 Bournemouth Road, Folkestone, Kent, CT19 SAZ, email:
News and comment:
bsfa@acnestis.demon.co.uk) as soon as possible, outlining your interests and/or Media news starts on page 4.
relevant experience.
General news starts here.
As a consequence you are now reading Matrix:lnterstitiallssue #1, a temporary
measure in order to fill the (hopefully brief) period whilst the new Editorial team is 1.lm~~lDl.11
forged.
For the time being any letters, information, news, reviews, should be sent to Colin
Odell & Mitch Le Blanc (address on page 2). It would greatly help if this could be
sent bye-mail, on disc (plain text file) or clearly typed. The deadline for the next
issue is March 18th.

When I was a teenager, I brought home a house plant which developed the engaging but ultimately irritating habit
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Hartrrelrs incarnation of our favourite
Time lO«! - the BBC have confirmed
that the first episode 01 season two's
The Ctusades, entitled The Lion, has
cropped up in New Zealand, continuing
the painfulty slow restorabon 01
episodes 'Iost" (read dumped) by
Auntie Beeb fol!O'Ning their transfer to
colour broadcasting in the late 60's
~By the time you read this you are
~~~~ .:7en: s~~:~:.a~ h::
goes anyway: the trailer shOWn with
the swashbucklingty good Mask of
Zorro looks very promising if cluttered _
hit a 70mm presentation ~ you can:
Lucas has stated release dates for the
sequeis in 2002 & 2005: after this
Irilogy·thafs all folks' - the previousty
mooted 9 or (going back to 1977 here.
Crumblies) 12 episodes was a red
Jawa, multi-zillionaire Lucas indicating
he's too old (55 now) to write further
episodes. Still, ewoks hard for the
money...
:lloexpHcably Star Trek: Insurrection
is doing great business wOOd wide (a
No. 1 spot here in the UK with £3

~~~~r fitl~:~~:~.~pite ~s

'odd

what this might actually mean. I'm happy to report that the plants never took to walking round the house but the
careless familiarity with which my mother christened this plant, disapproving of scierlce fiction as she did, goes
some way to showing how John Wyndham's best-known work has penetrated the British psyche. Indeed, as Andy
Sawyer. Librarian of the Science Fiction Collections at the University of Livell'Ool, noted in a receflt talk he gave in
the University's Art Gallery, for many people, Wyndham's The Day of/he Triffids was their introduction to science
fICtion, while for many others who don~ read the genre, Wyndham's is the one name they do know, It's fitting,
therefore, that the University's acquisition of the Estate Collection of John Wyndham, should be celebrated by an
exhibition entitled 'The Return of the Triffids' featuring material to do with his most famous WOlt as well as other
archive material
The Day of the Trifflds acttJally first appeared in Colliers Weekly in 1951, under the perhaps misleading title Revolt
of the Trifflds, although this underlines that ambiguity inherent in the convenient juxtaposition of events, namely the
discovery of the triffids, and later, the meteor shower which blinded so many and made them vulnerable to the
triffids. The exhibition displays the opening spread of the story in Colliers Magazine, and also includes a 1954
PengUin edition of the novel, with a delightful little sketch of a rather friendly-looking triffid on the cover, By contrast,
the illustrations produced by Bryan Poole for the short-lived Science Fictlon Classics pariwork show something
altogether more sinister, something one would definitely not want to meet at the bottom of the garden. Translated
into many different languages, there are copies of French, Finnish, Hungarian, Dutch, PortlJguese and German
translations on display, each with its own exotic interpretation of the eponymousplants
The exhibition also illustrates the effect that the novel had on people. Described on the cover blurb as a 'modified
form of what is unhappily called 'science fiction"', it seemed, as the catalogue notes, to attract a more middle-class
audience, the kind of audience which might otherNise have felt alienated by obvious genre tropes, Reviews were
enthusiastic and Wyndham's press scrapbook is on display. Many people wrote to Wyndham praising the book,
among them the science licIion writer A. Bertram Chandler, while some asked for sequels. Wyndham was always,
commendably I feel, reluctant to write sequels, and indeed one wonders how a sequel to any of his best-known
wor'Ks could ever have been produced.
However, looking round the eXhibitiofl, one quickly comes to realise that there is a much less familiar side to John
Wyndham. Many people assumed, when The Day of the Trifflds was published that here was a brand new writer,
whereas they were in fact looking at a new incarnation of John Wyndham Parkes Lucas Beynon Hams v.tlo, before

:lJohn Travclta will star in and

~erm~:~~s ~~~~m~~;'g: n::::(:~~~y~~Id::~s: re~~~t, :::~~~nsar:~~~~:s, =mese;~a~f ~:e:~

a prOj8Cled trimmed down btKIgel of
$70 million. The Utie is proving
somewhat prophetic. as ~ading
Scientologists are protesting that an
interview with Travolta printed in
Canada's National Post referred to the
Most Reverend Founder of their
Church as 'a sci-fi hack and self-made
messiah', much to the chagrin of star
and sect
~The autopsies continue on the
~oated blockbuster corpses of last
years summer hits with the major
three films, Armageddon, Godzilla and
Lost in SpllCfJ featuring high on almost
every critic's 'Top Ten Terrible
~~=~~i~~ra~~~~e former could
:>00 a more positive note, and
showing that money may well talk but it
doesn't necessarily say anything
inte;esting. praise for The Truman
Show con~nues unabated with Andrew
NiccoI's excellent screenplay attracting
particular attention (making up for the
faclthatlheexceptiooal Galtacahas,
as sooty expected, disappeared into
the ether). Other contende~ for praise
include the woelulty under-distributed
Pi, the woelulty under-distribuled Gods
& Monsters and the woetulty underdistributed Oar#( City. Mind you we
must not read too much into all this,
Saving Private Ryan fares rather well

few authors to have collaborated with himseln. More than that, one realises that John Wyndham the writer was a
very private man who, as Andy Sawyer speculates, kept his life very much compartmentalised. His wartime letters,
written to Grace Wilson, whom he would later many, contain vivid descriptions of his experiences, primarily as a
firewatcher (he also wor'Ked as a censor and in the Royal Corps of Signals) but give no hint that he was also a
science fiction writer. Indeed, as the obituary in his local paper, the Petersfield Post, hints, very few people realised
that he was an author. However, the delightfut Valentines that he made for Grace show another side to this
intensely private man. He was a skilled and amusing versifier, and not afraid either to turn to glue, lace and ribbons
to decorate his verses.
On a more general level, the exhibition also seeks to show the breadth of its holdings, and its interest in science
fiction, and so I found myself confronted by Eric Frank Russell's Hugo, presented to him in 1955 for the short story,
AJlamagoosa, as well as by correspondence between him and John Christopher, and material from the Olaf
Stap\edon Archive, sf magazines and fanzines, including an issue of Zenith, from 1942, 'Nith a cover from Harry
Turner, still active in fandom today, and a story from Arthur C. Clar'Ke. As I said to Andy Sawyer, at the time, it is
strange to realise that one's culture, that of science fiction Irterature and fandom, has become worthy of exhibition
(and indeed to find my own fanzine
article on Wyndham listed in the
catalogue's bibliography).
Sadly, by the time you read this,
the exhibition, which ran from 15th
January to 26th February, will be
over. A modest but fascinating
exhibition in the exotic surroundings
of the University of Liverpool's Art
Gallery in Abercromby Square (and
well worth a visit in its own right), it
also featured lunchtime Gallery
talks from Andy Sawyer himself,
from Simon Ings and David Kellerer
(the laller currently researching a
biography of Wyndham). One can
but hope such exhibitions will
"
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Way back in the mists of lime (well in
1997, anyway) the BSFA added its voice
to support a lottery application bid by the
Society of Chief Librarians. This bid has
now been successful and the £300,000
funding is already being applied to the
Branching Oul project which aims 10
promote
reading,
especially
of
contemporary
and
genre
literature,
through pUblic libraries.
33 local authorities have been selected
10 take part in specially devised training 10
enable
libraries
to
develop
new
approaches to involving readers in
contemporary literature. Participants will
play a key role in the development of new

·.

software designed to help readers choose
books by mood and content, by selecting
the books to be included and rating them
on, for example, how unpredictable,
optimistic or emotional they are. The
software will be available in 2000.
Other aspects of Branching Out, which
hopes 10 'change libraries forever' are a
collaboration with major library bookseller,
8fS, to develop a route for the buying and
promotion of a wider range of material and
the creation, through the University of
Central England, of accredited courses in
reader development for librarians and
other professionals.

banks helps emi
In a new series of compilation CD's,
aimed, according 10 the pUblicity, at the
"list-obsessed
tape-making
lads
immortalised in Nick Hornby's High
Fidelityft EMI have commissioned a
number of "cult writers" to compile
soundtracks to their work.
Among those asked is lain Banks whose
compilation is entitled Personal Effects,
after an album made by a character in his
novel Espedair Street, and includes the
track "Don't Bang the Drum" by the
Waterboys. Banks is quoted as including
this ftas a sound track to a Scottish
mountain road movie [he wanted to make],

a romantic comedy road movie in which
the central character was a drug dealer,
but a nice drug dealer, starting, pre-titles,
with lots of dark, slow motion chrome
shots of lonely highland roads, mountains
and lochs. Then a break in the music, cut
to a bright red Lotus Esprit Turbo (not a
Porsche 91171] with lights blazing." A full
track listing is not given but a video must
surely follow?
Others in the series include compilations
by Hunter S Thompson, Ralph Steadman
and Gerry Anderson [so we can finally find
out what was on the stereo of Thunderbird
2).

arkwright returns
Adventures of Luther
Arkwright. possibly the best comic of the
Fans

of

The

1980's, will be delighted to hear that
author Bryan Talbot is currently putting the
finishing touches to the sequel Heart of
Empire, subtitled The Legacy of Luther
Arkwright. The first issue of nine will be
published April/May by Dark Horse
Comics, who reprinted the original series
(with altered speech bubbles) in America.
This time around we are promised a more
accessible work than its experimental
predecessor and furthermore the comic
will be in full colour (courtesy of Angus

oscars announced
Yes, it's that Oscar""l!l time again. This
year the Academy have nominated
relatively few genre films for the coveted
golden statue, but then again mainstream
quality product has been in short supply
lately so this is to be expected. Among the
films nominated are:

The Truman Show (Ed Harris - Best
Supporting Actor, Peter Weir - Best
Director, Andrew Niccols - Best Original
Screenplay)

a

McKie).
Conventional
it
won't
be.
Arkwrighl's
daughter,
Princess
Mary
Victoria
Elizabeth Boudicca
Cordelia
Miranda Arkwright Stuart, born at the end
of the first series, is a racist aristocrat with
a tendency 10 vomit because of persistent
migraines and is the main protagonist.
Luther Arkwrighl himself is not to be seen
due to a mysterious disappearance but his
presence will permeate the series.
Hopefully we will see more of the baroque
intricacy and delicate line drawings that
made the original such a masterpiece.

~Cap'n Janeway, aka actress
Kale MUlgrew, may well depart from lt1e
Starfleet seat and embark on a voyage
into stage aOO fami~. How can she
clOthe her lOOs without the payCheck?
Make her sew
~TVSCifi: among the many new series
showing, filming, waiting for airtime are
The Tenfh Kingdom (TroHs aOO stuff
not unfortunately a sequel to that other
great mini series The Kingdom), TIle
Marlian Race ('scientific accuracy" is
quoted, mmmm), Strange Wor1d
(disease oflt1e week meets TheX-Ffles
and The Gemini Man, for lIlose with
similarly
indiscriminate
chHdhood
memories) GvsE aka Good vs, Evil
(Faust meets Randall & Hopkirk
Deceased in what we are promised will
be a "humorous Iook'a!a 'dark and
serious geme', Can't wail.) and The
Lost WoM (Conan Doyle's oft-filmed
book
001 Spielberg's ceiluloid
travesty), E~pect them to crop up on
satellite soon and terrestrial sometime
nexldecade.
~lnlootofpre..Jproduction: meteors +
dinosaurs" Dinosaurs, one time Paul
Verhoeven project now facing the $200+
million Disney price tag and a loopy

'ClI!e-dil"lO-f)fE!tends-to-be-Bruce-Wil1~'

plot that mixes the Land Before Time and
AfmageddotJ. Fahrenheit 451's second
big screen outing is on hold while
Trauffaul-a-like director Mel Gibson
completes other COfltractual obligations
End of Days is on, il'sgot Amie and ifs
going to be SIlOC*Y. William Malone
directs the remake 01 exploitabon king
William Castfe's House 00 Haunted HflI
for tlle new Joel SilverlRobert Zemeekis
rdmsulH::ompany, DarkCastfe. Hopesiof
the famous 'Emergo' skeleton making a
long overdue comeback are probably
premature. Shame. Steve H2O Minner is
set to direct Ghosting and Joe genre
genius Oante is to helm the $40 millkln
clone and run (well,ny, the protagonist is
a helicopter pilOt) paranoid It1riller The
Sixth D8yfor Phoeni~ pictures.
~Inevitablylhebacklashagainstthenew

film verskln of Lord of the Rings has
started before the first film (The
FeJIowship of the Ring spookily enough)
hasevenfinishedcasting,SluffykillioYs

- - - - - - - - - - - 1 ~u~~acyove~~cJ~:beri~~~.lrte~aa~
Gods and Monsters (lan McKel1en - Best
Actor, lynn Redgrave - Best Supporting
Actress, Best Adapted Screenplay)
Armageddon (Sound Effects Editing,
Visual Effects, Sound and, horrible though
this sounds, Best Original Song for "I Don't
Want To Miss A Thing")
Also in line are the saccharine What
Dreams May Come (two nominations), the
pointless remake of Mighty Joe Young and
the return of our porky pal in Babe: Pig In

The City.

Humbug, How can rtfail when it has Ihe
mighty PelerJackson behind lt1e camera,
he of Braindead, Heavenly Creatures and
the Muppet musical se~ 'n' snuff classic
Meet The FeebJes fame? Casting for
hobbits, elves aOO the like seems to be
limitedtothosewith'Englishaccenls'(so
no high living dwarves or 'Frodo'n'Sam
in da House (of Elrond)' HWA action
lt1en...). Months of gruelling blue screen
work is in lt1e pipeline.
~ Spooky Fox show Brimstooe is no
more., desplte the e~pected too-andfroing regarding its tuture. ApparenUy
some effort will be made to tie up as
many loose eOOs as possible.

:l What's going down on Baby/on 5
spin-off Crusade? Who IU'Iows for sure
bullhe rurJl()l1; f1uctuale wildly on a day
lodaybasis, geoerally indicaling that the
prospects for the series are IlOl going 10
plan. As we wenl to press the current
silualiorl is lhat B5ICrusade creator
J.M.Straczyllski has coofirmed that TNT
(lhe chanoel that handles the series in
Ihe U.S,) are '1101 SF-friendly" but that
lhesefies has IlOl been canceled as
Warner Bros., who halldle the finallCial
sideoftheproduction,havelheflnal
say. Comments suggestng thallhe
rough cuts of the firsl few episodes of
the series were aballdoned remaJn
unsubslantated.
:lFall5ofscier.cefictionandThe
Simpsons(whoseX-Filesep~

remains a geme faYOlile) will be
deHghled to hear thal Matt Groening and
Fox (stoo'o. IlOl animal,..) have
anllOUllCed productioo of Futurama, a
new animated comedy programme set
one thousalld years in theluture. Central
character Fry is lhruslforward in time
where he befriends a robol called
Bellderand a woman caHed leela, his
ullCOOven!ionaladvenlureswill
apparently illdicale lhesimifarities of
fulurelivingasmuchasthedifferellCeS
Fox dearlyfoo they can make lhe
substantial investmenlfollowing lhe
r.ewsthatooceagain, TheSimpsoos
has been r.ominated for a number of
Emmys. Any improvement on The
Jetsonswill be welcomed by all
:l Disr.ey's Mission to Marslaullches
withoulMousehuntdirectorGore
Vetbinski on board due to '"crealive
differences"; apparenUyIt1e Oislleyfriendly Sam The Evil Dead Raimi coold
be a replacemenl atthough olher
sources suggest Brian de Palma. The
fllmconcemstwomissiorlsloMars,the
second ooe to examine the mysterioos
disappearance of the first.
;lThe snappily monikered Gene
RcxJdenberry'sEarlh:FinalCMflicthas
been renewed for a further two
seasons
because
"Gene
Roddenberry's name is synonymous
with success"
:llsaac Asimovs' Bicentennial Man will
commence shooting with Robin
Williams, Embeth Oavidtz and Embelh
Davkltz(forsheplayshefgrandmolher
too). Williams is a servant android who's
Iwohundred year service sees him
developinghumanoldcharacleristics
:lFinal Note: I always cry at weddings
solelklw romanlics will be delighted to
crack open the Kleenex with me as we
happily sniff our way through the news
lhat Baby/on S's Patricia Tallman{lyta)
and JeffereyWillerth (K05h) have
announced Iheirengagemenl. Wedding
bells be Vorlon..

The shortlist for the 1999 Arthur C. Clarke Award has now been announced.
The six books on the shortlist are:
Earth Made Of Glass - John Barnes (Orion)
Time On My Hands - Peter Delacorte (Golfancz)
The Cassini Division - Ken MacLeod (Orbit)
The Extremes - Christopher Priest (Simon & Schuster)
Cavalcade - Alison Sinclair (Millennium)
Dreaming In Smoke - Tricia Sullivan (Orion)

r-E~'rl""h-M"'-d'-e-o-'f--'G""I'-"~;'-l"he Although
follow-up 10 A Million Open
Doors which was shortlisted for
the Clarke Award in 1994. I1
takes
the
two
central
characters from that earlier
novel to another world being
opened up by an instantaneous
matter transporter. but here the
world is already trembling on
the brink of catastrophic civil
conflict.
Barnes was also
shortlisled for the Clarke Award
for Mother of Stonns in 1995.
Christopher Priest's previous
novel, The Prestige, was not
only shortlisted for the Clarke
Award but also won the World
Fantasy Award and the James
Tait Black Memorial Award.
This latest novel takes as its
starting point a shooting with
echoes of the Hungerford
shootings, but turns this into a
haunting novel of virtual reality.
The Extremes has also been
shortlisted lor the BSFA Award

Time On My Hands

"K-eo"""'M"",--',L:-e-od""w-'-'""lh-e-,"-oo-e'c-

is not published as science
fiction by Gollancz, its story
of a time traveller returning to
1930s Hollywood in order to
prevent a bit-part actor called
Ronald Reagan going on to
become President is clearly
science fictional. Delacorte is
primarily a show business
writer, and his familiarity with
the movie business of the
time clearly shows in this
novel.

up for the 1996 Clarke Award
with his first novel, The Sia

Cavalcade is Alison Sinclair's
third novel, following
Legacies and Blueheart.
Previously a research fellow
at the University 01 Leeds,
Sinclair is now studying
medicine at the University of
Calgary in Canada. Her novel
tells of a disparate group of
humans taken aboard an
enigmatic alien craft, but
whose all-loo-human
disputes and prejudices
threaten them aiL

Fraction. The Cassini Division
is the third novel in the
sequence in which a bravura
attitude towards sf tropes is
combined
wilh
a
strong
political attitude. MacLeod has
twice won the Prometheus
Award for Libertarian science
fiction. The Cassini Division
has also been shortlisted for
the BSFA Award.

Tricia Sullivan is an American
writer now living in London.
Dreaming In Smoke is her
third novel, having won
acclaim for both Lethe and
Someone to Watch Over Me.
Her new novel involves
cyber-assisted Dreams, but is
set on a very hostile world,
the two elements combining
to chilling effect.

The shortlisl was chosen by a panel of judges consisting of Claire Brialey and Tanya Brown
representing the BSFA and Farah Mendlesohn and John Clute representing the Science Fiction
Foundation, under the chairmanship of Paul Kincaid. The winner will be announced in a
ceremony althe Science Museum in London in May.
©Paul Kincaid 1999
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PRATCHETI OUT-SOLD BY A GARDENER - BUT BEATS DELlA

No Waterstone's chart this issue but a survey conducted to coincide with the 10lh anniversary
of the British Book Awards has produced a list of the top selling Top Ten Best-Sellers of the
writers of the 90's.
Nineties:
Far out in front is Catherine Cookson, but the surprise is at 1 Calherine Cookson-14.5
number two. Hessayon is the writer of the "Expert" series of gardening million
books, the first of which was pUblished in 1959 followed by 18 more, 2 Or Oavid Hessayon -10.5
with The House Plant Expert having total sales to date of 12.7 million.
million
Terry Pratchelt comes in at number 3, described as "a phenomenon 3 Terry Pratchett -10 million
of the nineties" which, given that it is reported that 1 in 25 of the books 4 Oanielle Steel - 8 million+
sold by W H Smith is by Pratchelt and that he accounts for 20 per cent 5 Delia Smith - 8 million
of all sf sales, appears an accurate description. The only other genre 6 Stephen King, 7,5 million+
author on the list is Stephen King, although his 90's sales are down on 7 John Grisham - 7 million
his earlier success.
8 Dick Francis - 7 million
And for the next decade? Well, hopefUlly Pratchelt will go on but g Maeve Binchy - 5.5 million
neither of the two expected to come into the list, Palricia Cornwall and 10 Wilbur smith - 5 million+
Bill Bryson, are genre authors

...

'

Wrth this mailing you will find a ballot
paper. Each item on the shortlist is
listed on the ballot paper with a space
next to it to put a number. In this you
should enter 1 If you think it should
win in the category, 2 if you think it
should be in second place, etc. If you
do not feel capable of judging the
entry (If you have not read the book,
fO( example) please leave the space
blank or put a line through it.
Please put your name on the bottom
and, if you know it, your BSFA
Membership Number (this is primarily
for me to trace the source of ballot
papers, whether Easlercon or BSFA
members).
The ballot papers should be retumed
to me by second post on Thursday
1st April, Alternatively, if you are
going to be at Reconvene (the 1999
Eastercon) then feel free to deliver it
to me personally or to the BSFA stall
in the dealers' room by 12 o'clock
midday 00 Sunday 4th April.
Before moving on to the actual
shortlisl, just a couple of notes:
1. Thanks to everyone who gave me
nominations (you know who you are!).
Collect your OBEs at the door...
2. The closing date printed in the last
Malrix. Yes, I know Friday 27th
January does nol exist (it should have
been Friday 22nd January). This was
a transcription error that occurred
after I sent the copy to the editor, I
also know that the date had passed
by the time you received the
magazine.
This
was
due
to
circumstances totally out of my
control, I am afraid.

-ftM.·

I thought that this year I would write a
few words about each of the
shortlisted books to give a little bit of a
flavour of them.
To Hold Infinity by John Meaney
A story of intrigue and murder among
the enhanced humanity of a dislant
planet. A very impressive first novel
filled with intriguing ideas and welldrawn characters.
The Extremes by Christopher
Priest
After her husband is murdered in a
killing spree in the US a woman goes
to England to investigate a similar
event that happened in a small town
on the same day. A dark examination

Introducing your BSFA Award Co-ordinator Chris Hill:
Roll of drums please! Yes, Ladies and Gentlemen, it is time to announce
the shortJist for the 1998 BSFA Awards! The full list is below. Firstly.
though,
of the nature of loss and perception in
Priesrs first novel since the highly
acclaimed The Prestige.
Inversions by lain M. Banks.
In a twin narrative, two outsiders play
out their lives in a background of
encroaching war on a feudal planet. A
quietly elegant tale from Banks after
the more pyrotechnic Excession
(Which won the 1996 BSFA Award for
Best Novel).
Queen City Jazz by Kathleen Ann
Goonan.
In a USA devastated by out of control
nanotech a woman confronts her
destiny in an unrecognisably changed
Cincinnati. Another fine first novel
only now getting its long deserved
first UK edition.
The Cass;ni Division by Ken
Macleod.
Third novel set in the same
background as The Star Fraction and
The Stone Canal. I cannot say any
more than that as I have not yet read
it!

'"em'@N

All the short fiction is from Interzone
this year. I find this a little
disappointing after the spread last
year but I'lOt too surprising, with no
Back Brain Recluse or major
anthology released in this country in
1998.
The First Annual Performance Arts
Festival at the Slaughter Rock
Battlefield by Thomas M. Disch
(published in Interzone 131).
La Cenerento/a by Gwyneth Jones
(published in lnterzone 136).
Shift Change by Tlmons Enias
(published in Interzone 137).
The Day Before They Came by Mary
Soon lee (published in Interzone
133).
Vulpheous by Eric Brown (published
in lnterzone 129).

'MW.'

The artwork nominations are split
between three artists this year. After
featUring on the shortlist last year
Dominic Harman returns with two
pieces from Interzone. After a year off
we also have the return of the ever·
popular Jim Bums. And finally first
appearances from one of Matrix and
Vector's resident film groupies, Colin
Odell.
The Gardens of Saturn (cover
Interzone 137) by Dominic Harman.

In Focus/On Focus (front cover
Focus 34) by Colin Odell.
Bottles #3 (back cover Focus 34) by
Colin Odell.
Jedella Ghost (cover Interzone 135)
by Dominic Harman.
Lord Prestimion (cover lnterzone
138) by Jim Burns,
So. that is the line-up for the 1998
B5FA Awards. Please use your vote!
last year was a good start, with the
highest number of votes for some
years, but please, let's make this year
even better!
General Note on the Awards:
A correspondent recently brought up
an inconsistency with the dating of the
awards. There seems to be some
confusion over whether the awards
should be dated for year of eligibility
or year of presentation. I thought it
would be worth clarifying this. So,
despite what it says in The
Encyclopedia of Science Fiction, the
proper dating of the awards is Year of
Eligibility, So the 1998 awards are
presented for material published in
1998, even though they are presented
in 1999.
Clear as mud? Good!

1'59MB";;" HuN
Remember that you can now start
sending me nominations for the 1999
Awards. More of this next issue, but in
the meantime a quick reminder of the
rules for eligibility:
Best Novel: Novel first published in
the UK during calendar year 1999.
Best Short Fiction: Fiction first
appearing 0n magazine or anthology)
during
calendar
year
1999
irrespective of country of origin.
Best Artwork: Artwork first appearing
in the UK during calendar year 1999.

So get readingl
Note that we use what I believe is
called the 'Australian Method'. If there
is no clear winner after the count of
first place votes then we take out the
ballot papers for the entry with the
least votes and redistribute them to
their second place vote. This
continues until a dear winner is
found.

Inspired by the release of The Alien Box Ser from Fox Video, John Ashbrook takes a look behind what was to
become the first film in the increasingly inaccurately-entitJed 'Alien Trilogy'. It was the bleak mid-winter of 1979;
Labour were in power and America was bristling for a fight out East, whilst teenagers were stoned out of their tiny
minds in smoky, neon--lit dance..flaffs... oh, how the world turns.
Depending on your opinion date - who saw The Relic and Event to be vigilant • more invaders could
of babies, you may take as Horizon last year? Well, all of these arrive at any time • Watch the skies!!W
simple common sense the movies, among dozens upon dozens of Of course, The Thing touched a nerve

suggestion that a purple,
wrinkled, bawling mass of Id,
is very like an 'Alien' movie.
In much the way that a
newborn child may inherit its
eye-colour and bad temper
from
its
parents
and
grandparents, a film will bear
the imprint of those which
came before it.
Case in point does anyone
remember 1980's Inseminoid
or Saturn 3? No? How about
1989's Leviathan? Alright
then, let's bring it more up to

others, follow, with tedious precision,
the blueprint laid down by the b1ocXbusting success of Alien. Yel, even in
1979, that blueprint was far from new.
Alien did not burst fully fonned from the
heads of writer Dan O'Bannon and
director Ridley Soon - nor, for that
malter, from the chest of John Hurt. It is
not a unique thing, conceived in a
vacuum and cast out into an
unsuspecting universe; rather it is an
end product, fed and faltened and lifted
high on the celluloid shoulders of a
plethora of cheap and occasionally
nasty earlier films. So, let us climb
Alien's family tree, perching on its
branches to consider a few of its more
conspicuous relatives:
The film is an offshoot of the ancient
and noble line of HOllywood hokum
known as 'Old Dark House' movies.
These will be familiar to fans of mystery
fiction - they are the ones where a
house-full of innocent people mingle
with an unknown killer who picks them
off one-by-one. It's usually the butler.
The grand-dame, and possibty the most
celebrated exponent of this sub-genre,
was Agatha Christie with her plays Ten
Little Indians and The Mousetrap.
As the motif developed into a cliche, it
visited any number of altematives. So,
horribly mutilated murderers have
stalked the dumb and the doomed down
darkened corridors in Parisian opera
houses, lakeside summer camps or
through the rain-soaked streets of
unnamed cities. The idea has even
been rendered safe for children with the
ever-popular board game Cluedo (which
itself became the film Clue back in
1985).
Alien simply took the idea and moved it
to outer space. But it wasn't the first film
10 borrow the 'Old Dark House' for
science fictional purposes.
A generation earlier, in 1951, Howard
Hawks oversaw the production of The
Thing From Another World (and, some
say, he actually directed it, although
Christian Nyby gets the SCf6en credit).
Taking John W. Campbelrs 1938 short
story 'INho Goes There' as its starting
point, this film re-locates the Old Dark
House to the ferociously inhospitable
wastes of the North Pole.
A team of American scientists and
soldiers find a huge circular object
buried in the ice (it turns out to be a
crashed space ship) alongside a hulking
great vege-man, equipped with tenmen's strength and a wicked line in
homy knuckles.
Through a determined mix of raw
courage
and
good-old-fashioned
ingenuity, the humans win the day. But,
as the movie closes, we are reminded

in the American consciousness, it talked
of invasion, of the Great American Way
of Ufe being. destroyed. It was a
cunning metaphor for those dam
Russkies! Consequently, the film was a
opened
the
huge
success and
ftoodgates for a decade of lackily
delightful black and white 'sci-fi'
quickies. You know the sort of thing,
they turn up on late-night TV from time
to time.
Cashing-in
Ihis
cultural
The
phenomenon,
Heinlein wrote
Puppetmasters (1951), a book about
parasitic aliens taking away humanity's
... humanity. Jack Finney followed this
with his book The Invasion of the Body
Sna/chers (1955), in which alien spores
float out of the sky, seUle on earth and
begin 10 spread their tendrils to
eventually form cocoons from which
partect copies of people emerge. The
only difference is, these people look
human, but they don't act human. VVithin
a year, this tale had made it to the big
screen - ending with another pessimistic
catch-phrase: "You're next!!~
The fear of aliens invading a nation, had
become more personal, it was now
about the body and mind being invaded.
seen through their films, the Americans
of the mid-twentieth century will appear
to history to be a deeply insecure,
paranoid
people.
Eventually
their
irrational fear of 'The Red Menace' led
them from notional invader to actual
invader, and the Vietnam War.
Their films of the seventies are, in many
ways, a reaction to this battle on the
other side of the planet. The voracious
national pride of the fifties had leeched
away, leaving a population cynical,
fatalistic, tistless and stoned. The young
were at Ihe dull edge of this 'counterrevolution', and one such group made,
purely as a student experiment, a short
sf film which eventually became the
1974 feature Dark Star.
An antidote to the glossy, sophisticated
majesty of 2001 - A Space Odyssey
(1968), the students' film was grim and
grimy. It suggested that the wonders of
space flight would one-day become so
matler.of.fact that they would be
positively boring. Astronauts become
blue-collar workers. The titular space
ship aimlessly wanders the far-reaches
of space, blowing up asteroids. It is
essentially vacuuming dirt from the
ignored corners of the galaxy.
The writer and co-star of Dark Star (he
played the hassled Sergeant Pinback)
was one Dan O'Bannon. A fan of those
old fifties sci-fi movies, but very much a
product of his decade, O'Bannon had a
head-full of sf ideas - and one was to
take the Old Dark House out into space.

Initially calling it 'Space Beast', D O'B
worked on the script in-between
spending nights on the sofa in his
business partner's back room. Hey, it's
a glamorous
life
in
Hollywood!
Fortunately,
said partner (Ronald
Shussetl) had a substantial input into
the script, making key suggestions possibly the most significant of which
being that they show the script to a big
Hollywood studio. O'Bannon had seen
the piece as another Dark Star, a smallscale character piece. Most of all, he
wanted to keep it simple. Shussetl had
bigger plans.
And so it was that Alien became a bigbudget movie, conceived on a vast
scale, and going on to be one of only a
dozen-or-so films which had, up to that
point, earned more than $100 million.
Vllhen you look closely at Alien, peering
around its exquisitely designed corners
and through its artfully photographed
gloom - you find a post-modem
montage of quotes, references and
influences. Although Alien owes its
shape and substance to that Old Dark
House, its debts are more numerous
and varied than anyone - at least
consciously - could have realised when
the cameras were rolling.
The film begins quietly, slowly - in a
whitewashed room full of sleeping
astronauts. All around them Mother, the
on-board computer, is bringing the ship
back to life, like a behemoth awakening.
Neons popping into life, crew padding
bleary-eyed through the motions,
unable to speak until they've downed
their first cup of stewed coffee. The
routines they run through for another
day in space are convincingly depicted.
The last time we saw anything quite like
his was on 'The Discovery', in Kubrick's
2001.
Indeed, in Alien, Mother's central core is
like Hal's - a room lined with twinkling
lights. Vllhen Ripley hacks into Mother's
program, she finds that the computer
intends to bring the monster back and
that the crew are not just expendable,
but, given the beast's reproductive
method, their death is necessary!
Taking
this
news
with
an
understandable lack of grace, Ripley
sets the ship to self-destruct (setting-off
a
pedantic
vocal
count-down
reminiscent of the smart bombs in Dark
Star) but, before hilling the boom
button, she pauses to read the backlit
instructions - a direct visual homage to
Kubrick's one stab at humour in 2001:
the zero-g toilet
Philip Strick, in his Sight and Sound
review of the film, reads Alien as a
paean to quarantine, that terribly British
need to hold potential disease carriers
at bay. He sees it as following on from
films like The Quatermass Experiment
(1955) and Village of the Damned
(1960) in that they demonstrate a
paranoid fear of this sceptr'd isle being
invaded by something far less scrutable
than jack-booted Germans.

Certainly, Alien actually raises the issue
of quarantine, when astronaut Kane - in
the grips of what would come to be
called 'The Face-Hugger' - along with
his comrades, is refused re-entry to the
ship by Ripley because of the danger of
contamination. How right she was. If
she'd been allowed to stick to her guns,
this would have been a much shorter
film about a bunch of space-truckers.
Alten, what alien?
The classic scenario of explorers
stumbling across the remains of an
ancient civilisation, and accidentally
unleashing the jinn, is practically as old
as fiction itself. Between the wars,
'pulps' and comics adapted and
employed it many times. Indeed, the
motif of a team of interstellar
adventurers stumbling across a derelict
spaceship had become so ubiquitous it
had dropped into redundancy by the
sixties, yet had only rarely made it onto
the big screen.
Hawks's The Thing From Another World
employed it, of course, but the only
other examples this side of the BBC's
TV show Or VVho, were Italian director
Mario Bava's film Planet of the
Vampires - aka Terrore Nello Spazio (1965)
and
Tarkovsky's
Russian
rendering Solaris (1971). Although as
different in approach as films can be,
they are similar in that their derelict
spaceships don't contain a tangible
monster, but rather a madness which
makes
the
characters
destroy
themselves.
So, once more, we return to The Thing
Rescued from a crashed spaceship, its
monster
stalks
the
dark
and
claustrophobic corridors of an Arctic
Station, which is buried in a blizzard so
no one can escape. One of the crew - a
doctor named Carrington - tries, in the
name of science, to reason with his
fellows, to study the monster instead of
kill it. Eventually, he sides with the beast
over the humans and meets the kind of
sticky end traditionally reserved for
traitors.
In Alien' one of the crew - a doctor
named Ashe - tries, in the name of
science, to reason with his fellows, to
study the monster instead of kill it.
Eventually, he sides with the beast over
the humans, and meets a very sticky,
gooey end indeed
In The Thing, a tray of peculiar plants
gives a hint to the monster's life-cycle,
beginning as a pod and growing into a
strapping seven-foot ex-football player.
In Campbell's original story - and John
Carpenter's 1982 movie remake - the
thing hides inside people, much as the
infant alien does. Similarly, in the 1978
remake of Invasion of the Body
the plants conspire to
Snatchers
inherit the earth by invading and
consuming people.
Generally speaking, drawing such
'inspiration' is accepted as a natural part
of the creative process; hey, even
Shakespeare 'borrowed' ideas from
other playwrights. Of course, if the

'homage' becomes too in-depth, issues
of plagiarism and copyright infringement
can arise. One 'homage' which was not
greeted with indulgence and humour,
was to A.E. Van Vogt's 1939 short story
'Discord in Scarlet' (which can now be
found as part of the fix-up The Voyage
of the Space Beagle). This features an
alien beastje stalking the corridors of a
space ship, picking off the crew one-byone. Fingers were pointed, accusations
were made and eventually an out of
court settlement was reached, to the
lune of $50,000.
Curiously, a similar claim was not made
against the substantially less-successful
sci-fi pot-boiler It - The Terror From
Beyond Space (1958), where 'our
heroes' chase the bog-standard rubbersuited bogey-man through corridors and
air-shafts of a creaky old space-ship,
until they herd It into an airlock and
blast It out into space.

10
~ both this film and The Thing. the
~l-equipped

ems

humans, their numbers

dwindling, desperately patch together
weapons from their scant resources,

whilst relying on old-fashioned human
ingenuity 10 get them through each

successive narrow-scrape.
In Alien, the unarmed crew make do
with cattle-prods and (when they
realise that baby alien has rapidly
grown into scary alien) flamethrowers, to aid them in their pursuit
down COfTidofs and through airshafts. Their plan has a simple but
familiar riog to it: Herd It into an
airlock and blast It out into space.
All of which leaves the small matter
of the epilepsy-inducing finale - the

blueprint for action movie finales to
this very day. Nowadays, if il doesn't
have klaxons, flashing lights, steam
and
(optionally)
an
ominous
countdown - all wrapped-up in a
satisfyingly huge explosion - well it's

hardly a finale al all. Several
commentators have noted that the
stroblng of the hazard-lights during
Ripley'S escape, are borrowed from
the rapid-cut rape/murder scenes in
Looking for Mr Goodbar (1977).
Which makes the xenornorph's
determined pursuit of Ripley seem
rather too much ~ke a date that goes
dramatically wrong.
When the huge oil·tanker (or Old
Dark House, whichever you prefer)
finally bows out· in a spectacular (for
the time) big bang - we are put in
mind of the detonations that rounded
off Fotbidden Planet in 1956, or took
out This Island Earlh's besieged
planel Metaluna one year earlier. For
thal matter, the death throes of
Superman's Krypton and Oarth
Vader's Death Star also come to
mind. Yet the Technicolor 'swoosh' of
energy that escapes space-zero is
clearly and unambiguously a nod to
The Star Gate al the end of 2001.
The one genuine revelation in Alien is
SCott's camera-wor1t, this was totally
pre-emptive. 'Nhen was the last time
that you saw a horror movie which
didn't employ sleel grills and steam
an~ strong back-lighting!? Yet, up
untIl 1979, no film in this genre had
ever before employed the moody,
shadow-laden molifs of the crime
movie. The naturalistic acting and
documentary air to the film's first half
depict deep-space "'9ht as a more
natural, more believable extension of
that pioneered in 2001, Silent
Running and Star Wars, yet this has
been largely forgotten. All most
people remember about Alien now,
are the claustrophobic air-shafts, the
cricket-pad and fish-bowl space-suits
and, of course, John Hurt giving birth
on the dining table.
A$/ightlydifrerentwrsionolthisartK:le
appeared in 'Model Mart' magazine, liS
Ihefirslofaseriesolf)ieaJslooklflgllt
tJll four 'Alien' films.
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IncidentaIy, il's a sIlM'le
Terran (who
miss
worti'lgalongsCle)didn'tsuggesttheBSFA'swebsiteasa
goodplaceloSlartbrowsing lheweb. Ifs blowing ourOlllm
trumpet, maybe, but let's blow It.{and blow we do - see

pages 14& 15· Eels]
(Well lesve respoflSes to )Wr comments for future
Matrices)
Quite 8 _ responses to Andrew M. 8utIets rwiews i'I

FirsJIy,arespoosetoROYGrBy's1ettefSo(Mstrix
Matrix r35d M8IIflemaliaIIMol.'.iesPiBlldCubt....
133tn1135.IMichS89ll'lStobedeYe/q::linQi'JtD
FromHenryEdWa-ds,Yiaemail
aheater:Jde08/e.
AOOrew M. Bu!ler's reYiew of Cube seemed a ittIe
"CorIIrt:wersy(XJustSFrce:rDJues._
disjoQed,anditscoovnenlabouttwomalhematicalmcMes
Frtm: Andrew M. Butler, Nottingham
RoyGr'6ytalksabouttheageofronsent,<V1dwellavelo made liltlesense untit yoo read the same reviewer
note that his comments are carefully written so as to b1e~onaboutPi~lhenextpage.Perhapshe'dlike
include bOth males and females. His objection 10 equal to try a littJe harder and Integrale reviews of two films a bit
Bges of consent isthal ~ mighlleg~imise su.ual beIlaviour more if he's going to make cryptic comments like that
be\weeflt6yeafolds<V1d40yearokls.OIcourse,the And trom Andmw M. Butler t1gain (although, maytle we
hopeless Iawlhatwellaveil pIace'MJUldalowa 16 year Shcdd issue 11 Spoier aIM he18):
In!efestilg lo see lV10lher view of Cube, even if I
oIdgirllollavesexMlha100yearOld,~sheis
consenting. A 16 year Old girl is as likelylo be pen.m.s as obYiousIylisagreewilhloirSinpson.
Whatwoniesmesighdy,hl perhaps this is something
lheeqUvalenltyagedboy,whocouldsleepwitha 100 year
Old woman if she so eMeses. Surely Ihis is a as much a the~ nigh! help us with, is how much ofa
matterofaneconomictransactionasCXll'lSentisat6year movie should we give awl1'(? look fNi'6y now ifyoo want to
old prostitute (of whichever sexl being more exploited than see Cube ancr haveo'lyet read our reviews.
The gimmick of Cube is that irs this huge cube containing
a40yearOld?
The argument for fixing a homosexual age of COO5ent at lots 01 smaller cubes, with hatches between lhem, and
18 seems le be that males take longer le find a mature some of them are booby trapped, with mathematical
sexual identity. We could posit a male teenager who is IXJZZ\eS to cue explorers illothis. Buljustaslhey'vegol:
legalyrnariedattheageofsixteen,despilelhisSl4lPOS8d 1tIaI'M:Ibd 001, they find lhemseIves back ilthe same
IUd sexual ictentiIy, which 7JOdays later settles down illo place. I alkdelo this il my review by saying lhatthere's
heaIltryhOmosexLlaily{maytJe he has lhatgaygene,orlhe someoneorsornethirlg ITlOYing ClUIlhere.lansimpty:ells us
dlflerenceinpatoflisbrainoranabsenlfatheror 1hat1hecU:les.emoYing.wel.lhaIjuslaboutgivesfNi'J'j
whatever the theory is !his weell.). Cops! Much the ending (not quite -there ae a muple more twists).
(/I's OK.)'OII can come back now - Eels)
embarrassment all round. I can see a case for a separate
The question is, should we reviewers assume that
male age of coosent (gay and Slraight} 10 lemale (gay aod
slraight). But Oflly just let's say males al 18,femalesat t6. evefYOO9 who's likely 10 has seen the film, and discuss ~
with
this in mind, or should we be more ciratmsped and
Except that then ~ wouIcI be le;jal for men 10 die for their
hold back ondelailecl discussion ofanyItWJJ more than,
COU'ltrybutnolklliebackandlhi'lkdErJJ1and.
Bullogetbackkltheagedifterenceissue:l1efiveyear say,lhreequarters of an hoIx mJ the Iim? () sIn*lthe
agedifterenc:eruleseemsSOUld. but dealing astdowilh edOOr d the magazine warn you abolA. what we'd caI
t8-21 yearokts(~oIcMlr~ tIaIiswtil1halawidetarge spoierslilwereemai?
of relative maIlrlies. Let's muddy the waters a bit: one of AninterBstiJgpoint. Does M)'OOeelsellavelJl"lY we.s 00
the safeguards built inlo the Iegistation is ltIat teachm and thematter?LetleBfothetKJdressattheiopo(!tIepage.
other people in pos~ions of authority (scoutmasters? GPs? And now 800ther issue for discussion, but trom s
MPs?) shOuld be excluded from sexual relalionships with correspoodentwllosefongueislirmlyinllischeekl
1flejrcharges. Should this also apply to sludenlteachers From:MorrisStroud,Norfolk.
DearS..,
who may weI be aged 20 [11 a BA (CTS)) teaching sixth
Nodotiltyou wilttWlk I am one of those terrible media
Ionners?ShoUditapplyloooiYetsilylllclurersan:l18
years aids? AI1l matm students? Any age 0( consent can types who 'Ml!A:I redlr::e the genre !hat has prab:ed such
iteray gnCes as Iilo F<rlttwpe cm JoM - throw Ofl
my hope lor being Ihe least worst scenario.
another slave girl-Norman IDtheleYeldOuatermass or
Roynoleslhe~eftedofgaypanilcnnvertrlg
Blade RUf'll'I8I". My idea is neither rad"caI nor origfiaI,
rectUitslelhepW:cause(late:sldeYelolment9'6y~
in Nottingham Walerslooes is next 10 \he True Crime merely a Il"lOdestproposal1tlal hamg perused thefme
section - they'~ afler hardened criminals now, or people selection 01, wordy consumables listecl as comprising the
Interested In cnme...). Would it be OK to have piles of long shortllsl for lhe BSFA Award [Best Novel) as
straight pom to counleract this, or is it pom in general (note elLlOOated by that fine gentleman Mr Christopher Hill in
Matrix 135,thatIheBSFAdoes,finaIly,allongcn:loverdue
that Smiths nowslock Black lace and llqIiyalents)?
last, iltroeluc& two fur1hel' awards. To wit: Besl Fim
Healsosuggestsltlats~pIace(S1JY)beernextlo
(say) sf l!hey Vri the same wiI set. EquaIy IWt (and OrcmalicPresentation, cm Best Television Dramatic

_.

fromexperienceoflryilglobuybreadcnrnbsforfishj
Ihey1designilsoltlatyou pass as muctlofl1eshopas

-

Ulhisislobedoneatall,cn:lconsideringlheaJPlOUS

quanlities~bolhfilmcm1elevlsi;JnSFilrecentyears,~

But I honestly think lhe though! of placing g'6y 6terature most oertainIy should be,lherewould need lobe two
next 10 sI as some kiod of subliminal recru~ing device is sepafal.e media fNiards. for whalever those wtIo do not go
absolute paranoia: it assumes that the large chains of 10 \he cinema may imagine, films and television produclions
bookshops either IIave gay maoagers or g'6y employees are very different beaslies indeed.
somehow wangle their way Oflto layout duty cm that seeing ;::il.m'6y now discuss lor the next 20 years then forget
a pile of books wI sanehow convert someone kl
Yours illlrflile wine sauce, Iighlly basted il fishnet
hanosexuaty as opposed ID cook.ng (leenagers ate
ilteresled il ealing) or trM!! (and beign lands). It just slolmgs,
Morris Sttoud [Ms.j
doesnl arXl up.
Ivtyviews? Dollave slook8/page 7 Ioseelhe fJrI8/
nominations for the BSFA Awsrds for 1999 and wXe!

-
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novels of fantasy and science
fiction, died on 11th January

~~bU~~~ ~. ~~~ w~~=~~
1897. the daughter of biologist

;~iogi~a~~n~::ma~i:~e:ril:~
•

J.B.S. Haldane. However, despite

world focus of this latter shows another
of her concerns, with the native peoples

of the world's poorer areas - in the 19605

~nhe=:alh:~b~'::i~~f : vi~~~:

connection with it up until her death.

~~IC:i~~~~c;:e~~ta~;St~~nm;e::~:

~~~gro~:r;:bl:rst a~e~~~~ ~c:n'a~~r ~~~ ;:':gno~::n~~T.
lasting love was politics. While

RESULTS· COMP 135
A very cIose-run thing between Roger
Robinson ¥Id AMy Mills,theonlyentrantsto
altempl all 26 questions. Both found an
idenlicalalternauYe¥lswet"10013-alwrote
mystery novels. tbNever, Roger wins the
prize as he alone got 022 correct. Thanks 10
aI IIrtIo entered, even Thee Ross, IIrtIo
provided a scandalous critic:ismdthe Edita
<n:lrny5E!tfli26r.esdbtaro:verse.

"

obituaries

Naomi Mitchison, a prolific writer

whose works included several

tended to be

ACROSTIC 3
MosI entries were correct, and the prize goes
10 Beds and to Bridge! Bradshaw. NigeI
Parsonsasksiflwantthewholesolution-no,
litle and author plus quote will do.

~:~'a,i:onl.e~h;e~ec:~ee :~~::Ur ~~

anthropological tales of the distant past

and she remained a radical and a free.

with a strong fantastic element. The

thinker throughout her life. Many of her
more than 100 books had a strong and
often overt political theme, usually

was
a collaboration with
which
INyndham Lewis as illustrator and Travel

publications

::r~o~~e~a;yC:i~d~ee~, ~~:s~ff~~~a~es~

3. AU played Dracula.

~:~~~~~g f:~~ist S:;:~~~Plesc~~~~:;r:i~~
was

an

article

called

~~~=~nt~ero~li:~rt~ha~:~~'~geW~~

i~n~;~sh~~e~;y::;.z;r~~i/~~~~~~

Light (1952) about a child reared by

COMPETITION 135 ·I'M SORRY
I HAVEN'T A CLUTE
The correct answers are as follows'-

~: Z:;:t~~~~s~:~~::~al50wrolesf
~=re::=:;'~~ter

examples perhaps being The Big House

::

'domestic prostitution'. Her finest and

~:O~~n;s ~r:~i:r:::: (:~veex~~~: ~:~ :~

6. Each pair lied b a Hugo.

reflects these concerns as the narrator's

express something of her belief in
SCottish independence). She also used

9. AI played Or Who.

:~~~S~I ~~::ewc:n~~n (~;~)

journeys through space result in her

::::~~~~r~nu:i::ri~~oi,:tir~:~

:=:a~~. ~e~ I~:~=n~ fi~:

verymodemjournaJists. 'Mlen Mitchison

~: ~ :::=ns~rnissJ:n
:~::=::m~~=CXltIIentd

;:~:~~~ d~~:~;~:~::~~I; ~~~~E:;~~~:~~I:;~~~~O~ :~~===Dmoo
novel, Solution Three (1975), is another,

~~lel~S:ce s~~~~fu~~~:s

:orw::;u~~

:~e;I~~~~; lh~hg~~rts~~ai~~=~~~~
five

children,

nearty

all

her

:::~=~lodeMeSf

16. In 1965.

~~:~~:::~~:~.a~=r~~~~i~~~ 2:p~e~~

Hertlert Md leIazny bed for a

~=a~ AJdiss Md Zelazny tied Jor a
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clones in which heterosexuality has
been all but elirninated. There is a more

best reflected in a remark made shortly

~~~h~~,:;r~~~~1 (~9;~~g: i~e~~

before her death: 'Dying is quite the

19,

~ao:~e~t~el~t~n~c:~n~o~:~ ~a~~i~~ ~~

20, All were sefialized in Astounding Of AnlJlog

future allegory about the suppression of

17.AIlhaveappearedinlWns
18. When not writing, aI WOl1I or woO;ed as

::r~~~IS

:~i~e~~~:r~0:h'::p~~~:m~/a;;:a~~~8;~ the night and wonder if it's starting. I ~~:~::;:::~~~::~i~~;;4.ms
the distribution of free food. The third would really like to take notes.'
23. AU 8ri\ish Wfitern who were born overseas.
__=--,.,....---,.--,..,...,...,....-_..,.......,._--,.
"...,."P•.,.u_'"'.,.·0."C._'d_'_9_99.",. . ~;: :::a~~edTI~:;;;BOO<.
~t~:~~;~d thsee~~~:~~;~e~U=~~f ~~~ ~rria~~-~a=)s a~~~~~~~~~~

fantastical elements, died at his home in
California on 10th January 1999, aged
77. Born in Northern Ireland in 1921, he
moved 10 Canada in 1948, where he
became a reporter on the Montreal
Gazette and
took
out
Canadian
citizenship. He remained a Canadian
citizen when he moved to the US in 1959.
Though he had earty rebelled against his
father's anti-British sentiment, and once
settled in North America never returned
10 Ireland 10 live, much of his fiction,
beginning with his first book, The Lonely
Passion of Judith Heame (1955),
revolved around the conflicts in Ireland.
The sense of doomed conflict came out in
his work in many different ways, most
notably in the Ihriller Lies of Silence
(1990). He wrote in several different
genres, including detective fiction (under

_
(notably Black Robe (1985) which,
like much of his work, was later
filmed). His one overtly science
fictional novel, Cstholics (1972)
(filmed as a TV movie), was typical
of this strand in his wont, desaibing
a
conflict
between
different
branches of the Catholic Church at
the end of the cenlUry. There are
elements of fantasy in several other
novels, particularty The Gmat Victorian
Collection (1975) (which won the
prestigious Governor Generars Award)
which deals with a man who dreams a
collection of Victorian antiques into
existence, and The Mangan Inheritance
(1979) which involves a doppelganger.
There were also visitations from the dead
providing a fantastic strand in Fergus
(1970) and Cold Heaven (1983).
Cl Paul Kincaid 1999

~

26. The
BOOt ex Scm:e FM:iOO And
FantasyUsIs
ACROSTIC 3

The solution was: Neuromanc:er by WiIam
Gibson Md the quote The walls bUred.
Dizzywlg sensation cA hed:lng mcM!ITIefIl
CcbnwhipprlglWoundlXlfTlefSandttvough
narrowoorndors. They seemed atone por1l 10
pass Itwoul}h several metres cA solid waI. A
ftashcApildIUkness'
CORRECTION
A small mrredion 10 page 5 d Mamx 135
Vemor Vinge's A Deepness in the Sky is not
aboot 'Pham Nuwen's final adventures in Itle
SIowZor.e: bulabooJtlheevenlsjustpriorlO
those. Any reader of A Fire Upon the Deep
wtlo expects A Deepness in the Sky 10 wind
up with Pham broken up into various
separated body parts aboard a vessel
becalmed in the Unthinking Depths is bound
10 be disappointed
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Finished is writer Brian Aldiss' moving

Kate Jacoby: Voice of the Demon
(OMarch, hb, £16.99, 480pp ) This is
the Second Book of Elita, the first,

account of his wife Margaret's fatal
illness and her death from pancreatic
cancer in November 1997. He details
the kindness of friends, and the

~:~:~~a~:ri~mM:r~h ~:r r.~;c.U:;;;/~~O'h",ed,--",;nCL'--,up-,-P_ort_h_e-,r~:~~: from a~~neagu~s~
£6.99. Exile's Return
was reviewed in Vector
200: 'This is intelligently
handled fantasy, and I
was
particulany

impressed

by

Nifty Gritty
ph" paperback
hp" hardback
tp = trade paperback (large
formal)

the pp = extent

Macmillan nurses who
care for Margarel. He
portrays his wife as
stoical,
uncomplaining
and brave, and he shows

~~~O~~:hti~~~een~Y

affects

~uac~ct~~r'e ~:~th h:~~ ~= ~~:~Uelreprint [first Edwina Currie: The
ambiguity
than GN = graphic novel
Ambassador
(OApril,
sometimes seen in this ab=audiobook
Uttle Brown, hb, £15.99,
genre.'
YA = young adull
416pp) "an extraordinarily
Jonathan Carroll: The coil = collection (from the same persuasive account of
Marriage of Sticks (May, author)
how the world could be.
hb, £14.99,
256pp) anth" anthology (different
Scientific discovery is
"Returning to her class authors)
both Pandora's box and
reunton
after fifteen 0 = first edition (UK)
Ali Baba's cave. People
years,
Miranda
seldom wish to return to
Romanac has her heart Subjective Stuff
a less comfortable age.
set on meeting James ./ Highlight
YVhen faced with the
astonishing
array
of
Stillman once again. @ExtraSpecial
Her life's never quite All quoted (" ') comments are
choices offered to us by
measured up to the from the plJblishers, SO beware. the
new
genetic
ideal that he, her first Otherwise check appropriate
knowledge, how do we
boyfriend, represented VectorlMatrix reviews
choose?
The
results
is
could be chilling, even
for
her.
She
terrifying".
devastated to learn, With many thanks to Vikki Lee
therefore, that he died and Elizabeth & Paul Billinger
Maggie
Furey:
The
three years earlier in a
Heart of Myrial (OMay,
car crash. Her life settles back into its Orbit, hb, £15.99, 432pp) "the first
routine in New York, but things begin volume in a major new
to change when she meets the two volume series from
fabulous Frances Hatch, mistress of the bestsetling author of
many of the artistic great in Paris in The Artefacts of Power".
the twenties, At the same time, Oavid Brin: The Secret
Miranda starts an affair with Hugh, a Foundation (June, Orbit,
£16.99,
352pp)
married man. Then she sees James hb,
$tillman again, waving to her across Following
on
from
the street. Is it possible?"
Gregory
Benford's
Simon
R.
Green:
Deathstalker Foundation's Fear and
Destiny (OJune, pb, £6.99, 576pp) Greg Bear's Foundation
"The final gripping instalment in the and Chaos in
the
bestselling Deaths/alker series".
Second
Foundation
StOnTl Constantine: Sea Dragon Heir Trilogy
(OApril, hb, £16.99, 352pp) First book K. J. Parker: The Belly
in a new epic high fantasy trilogy. of the Bow (OApril,
"Where the wild mountains of Orbit. tp, £9.99, 512pp)
Caradore, in the northernmost part of Second book in The
Magravandias, reach the ocean, there Fencer Trilogy, Colours in the Steel,
the sea dragons make their mournful the first book in the trilogy is issued in
lament...."
paperback in March at £5.99,
Terry Pratchett: Interesting Times: L E, Modesitt Jnr: The l!Vhite Order
(OMay, Orbit, pb, £6.99, 480pp)
Collector's Edition (Gollancz, May, hb)
Another novel in the hugely popular
Recluse Series.
Kate Elliott: The Burning Stone,
(OMay, Orbit, hb, £16.99, 528pp)
( including Little Brown, Abacus, Volume 3 of the Crown of Stars. One
Virago, Warner)
wonders, as the blurb says nothing
Brian Aldiss: When the Feast is about it being a final book, whether
Finished (OMay, Lillle Brown, hb.
this is a series rather than a trilogy?
£15.99, 192pp) "When the Feast is

-
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•

Orbit also lists the following frequently
asked for dates:
The Warrior King by Chris Bunch March 1999 paperback
Inversions by lain M. Banks - May
1999 paperback (shortlisted for this
year's BSFA award)
The Cassini Division by Ken MacLeod
• June 1999 paperback (shortlisted for
both the BSFA and Arthur C Clarke
awards this year)
River of Blue Fire (Othertand Volume
2) by Tad Williams
July 1999
paperback
Mountain of Black Glass (Otherland
Volume 3) by Tad Williams
September 1999 hardback
A Knight of the Woro by Terry Brooks
- August 1999 paperback (followed by
the final book in the series in hardback
in October)
The Path of Daggers by Robert
Jordan - September 1999 paperback

-

( including HarperCoflins, Flamingo,
Fontana, Thorson)
Elizabeth Hand: Black Light (March,
Flamingo, pb, £6.99) Elizabeth Hand's
novel The Glimmering was on the
shortlist for last year's Arthur C Clarke
Award.
./
Kim Stanley Robinson: The
Martians [coli] (OMarch, Voyager, hb,
£17.99) Also in May
from KSR, comes the
reprint· of Escape From
(May,
Katmandu
Voyager, pb, £5.99) The
original publication was
reviewed in Vector 157

~~ ~~~k
-

-

in

~~,90: 'c:~~~

appearances
from
sundry yetis and the
fabled city of Shangri-La
notwithstanding... It will
not appeal automatically
to
his
regUlar
sf
audience, but if you like
good writing and have
even a passing interest in Nepal, Tibet
and the Himalayas, this is a book well
worth reading.'
Robin Hobb: The Mad Ship (OMarch,
Voyager, hb, £17.99) Second book in
The Liveship Traders series, following
on from Ship of Magic.
Sara Douglass: Starman (OApril,
Voyager, pb, £6.99) Third book of the
Axis Trilogy. Battleaxe, the first, was
reviewed in Vector 203: 'The plot was
complex,
the
characters
well
delineated, and I found myself
engrossed. Underpinning the story is

13
the sublext: the bigotry of organised
religion, racism, and environmental
vandalism... I look forward to reading
the next book:
Kathleen Ann Goonan: The Bones
of Time (OMay, Voyager, pb, £6.99)
Cloning "By 2034 a long dead king of
Hawaii, Kamehameha, has been
doned and brought once more to life.
Kamehameha
becomes
the
figurehead of a nalive Hawaiian bid to
steal the first interstellar ship ever
built-. Long-awaited UK publication by
an author whose earlier l'lOVel, Queen
City Jazz is shortlisted for this year's
BSFAAward.
Greg Bear: Datwin's Radio (OMay,
HarperCollins, hb, £16.99) •.....Mitch
and Kaye meet by chance al a party
and eventually pool information.
Viruses and bacteria swap genetic
malerial around the world. They form a
hitherto unknown communal mind
whose neurones are composed of
humans themselves. This 'mind'
determines that the human species
must be replaced. Speciation will be
complete in less than a decade·.
Pick of the rest, R. A. Salvatore's
The
Crimson
Shadow
Trilogy
concludes with The Dragon King in
March (Voyager. pb. £5.99), Streets o(
the City, due in April (OVoyager, pb,
£5.99) is the third book of A Walk in
the Darl< by Alison Spedding who
featured in Matrix 133, and Graham
Edwards, he of the talking dragons,
starts The Stone Trilogy with Stone
and Sky (OVoyager, pb, £5.99) in
April.

e

-

( including Mfllen/um, We/denfs/d,
Dent, Everyman, Dolphin)
~ Eric Brown: Penumbra (March, pb,
£5.99, 320pp) ~e discovery of
human inscriptions on impossibly
ancient ruins on a distant planet has
little impact on the millions of people
struggling to make a living in India. But
for the young Indian police officer
hunting for a serial killer the find will
overturn her investigation. Eric Brown
brings together Eastern philosophy,
the wonders of space travel and all too
fallible human characters in a unique
vision of the future".
James Lovegrove: Days (March, pb,
£5.99, 352pp) Shortlisted for last
year's Arthur C ClarXe Award, this was
reviewed in Vector 199: 'although it
masquerades as a futuristic novel
about a giant American shopping
store, it is in fact an allegory of
modern American shopping life with all
the science fictional thrust of a

Barbara Cartland novel. tt's not a bad
novel just a rather confused one.
John Mareo: The JacI<af of Nar
(OApril, hbltp £17.991£9.99, 544pp)
Yet another first novel from a new
fantasy author. •.....But all is not what
it seems: Richius is a flawed hero
pursuing a woman he has met just
once, the Emperor is greedy and lazy,
while Tham is a dying man touched by
the gods and struggling to use his
power for good·,
John Bames: Apocafypses and
Apostrophes [cotl) (OApriI, hbltp,
£16.99/£9,99) A collection of original
slories,
and
stories that have
previously appeared in Asimov's and
Amazing
magazines".
First
appearance in book form. (All
references to the US publication
suggest that the til1e over there is
Apostrophes and Apocalypses... )
Robert Charles Wilson: Darwinia
(May, pb, £5.99, 32Opp) In 1912 the
wor1d changes overnight Europe and
an its inhabitants disappear 10 be
replaced by a primeval continent
which becomes known as Darwinia: a
strange land where evolution has
followed a different path".
In the best of the rest there is sf in Will
McCarthy's: Bloom (May, hbltp,
£16.99/£9.99), and fantasy in June
from yet another new author, and yet
another epic fantasy series "ripe with
magic, action and intrigue . Valery
Leith:
Company
of
Glass (The First Book of
Everien) (OJune, hbltp,
£16.99/£9.99,352pp)
Orion's SF Masterworl<s
reissues continue with:
Gene Wolfe: The Fifth
Head o( Gerberus IR
1972J (April,tp, £6.99)
Roger Zelazny: Lord 01
Light (R 1967) (April, tp,

£6.99)
Frederik
Pohl:
Gateway IR 1977) (May,

~,~6~;'~ainer

-

Smith: " -

The Rediscovery of Man [R 1988J
(May, tp, £6.99)

( including Simon & Schusterj
Freda Warrington:
The Amber
Citadel (OMarch, Earthlight, pb, £5.99,
520pp) Book one of the Jewelfire
Trilogy.
Harry Turtledove: Into the Darl<ness
(OApril, Earthlight, tp, £9.99, 6OOpp)
'Harry Turtledove has written a story
of epic dimensions, the story of global
war in a world where magic worXs.

The death of a Duke leads to bloody
war, as the King of Algarve moves to
reclaim a former duchy. But country
after country is pulled into the conflict,
as alliances reassert themselves and
hatred
escalates
into
rabid
nationalism".
Jon Courtenay Grlmwood: reMix
(April, Earthlight, pb B formal, £6,99,
400pp) "Fiction so trendy you can
wear it" Locus. This is the third of a
Ioosely-connected trilogy of cyberpunk
sf novels and according to the cover
it's 'William Gibson meets Quentin
Tarantino'. Grimwood looked at punk
fiction and hard-boiled sf in Matrix
130.
Christopher Priest: The Dream
Archipelago [coli) (May, Simon &
Schuster, pb, £5.99, 272pp) In this
collection of interlinked short stories,
Chris
Priest
explores
war,
relationships and forms of reality.
In May and June 1999, Earthlight will
publish two Omnibus collections of
earlier Chris Priest works. Omnibus 1
in May will contain The Space
Machine and A Dream of Wessex:
Omnibus 2 in June will contain Fugue
for a Darl<ening Island and Inverted
World. (no prices available at present),
Also coming from Earthlighl, a fantasy
debut for new author Marcus
Hemiman with The Siege of Arranriin
(OMay, pb, £5.99, 608pp): The
second volume in The
Book of Ond: The Bald
of Castaguard comes
from
Jane
Welch
(OApril,
pb,
£5.99,
624pp):
_
•
•.
•
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Mary Doria Russell:
Black Swan have now
published Children of
God (£6.99), the sequel
to The
Sparrow, winner of both

.......... ::e

~~~~o~:~rd;th::

introduction to the sequel) and the
Arthur C Clarke Award, as a UK
paperback, in a fetching orange
edition to match the first book,
Steven Erikson: Gardens of the
Moon (OBantam, April) A new epic
from a new author: to be reviewed by
Vikki Lee in a forthcoming Vector.
Anne McCaffrey: The Tower and the
Hive (OBantam, May)
Terry PratchettJStephen BriggsfPaul
Kirby: Death's Domain (Corgi, art, Ip)
Mlckey Zucker Reichert & Jennifer
Wingert: Spirit Fox (OMillennium,
May, hbltp)

Fighting off the post-Christmas flab can be a thankless, unrewarding and usually futile task that can depress even the
most hardy of dietary acolytes. So, instead of spending your hard earned cash on some comfort candy why not put it to
better use and treat yourself to some internet activity. Lose pounds by proxy, it makes it all seem so much better. So join
us, fellow flab fighting fans as we see what you can find on the web for the price of a Mars bar. Without delving deeply
into the dark mysteries of telephone tariffs and current confectionery prices, this amounts to just over half an hour of
surfing. What better place to start than the BSFA website ...
Handy hints:
1. Remember, you have a
cache. Read those text
heavy pages after you have
gone off-line.
2. Start on a Saturday
morning,
because
the
phone rates are cheaper
and America hasn't woken
upyel.

http://members.aol.com/tamaranth/
The BSFA website provides a perfect jumpgate to all
things SF. In addition it is rich in content and well
worth that bookmark space. Overall the design is
crisp and uncluttered as it leads you through its
many pages (there are indexes of past issues to
save you wading through piles of Vectors for that
article, membership information, teasers for the
latest issue of Vector and so on). We decided to go
for the events page and were pleasantly surprised to
find that there was even a colour map to help find
your way 10 the London meetings. Whilst Ihere we
spotted a links link to...
http://harlanellison.com/
Ellison Webderland. This is a seriously
deranged site as is befitting. Underneath the
bizarre exterior lurks a thorough and absorbing
range of articles on both the man and his
books. Throughout, the picture design is
nothing short of stunning and, as an added
bonus, the pages download quickly considering
the depth of content. There is news, a picture
gallery, biographies both real and surreal (nice
tOUCh), lots to read and do but, strangely, a
rather incomplete bibliography. Content is as
esoteric as its subject and all the better for it. It
even goes so far as to deny all but one link to
Baby/on 5, just because it can! Feeling suitably
boisterous this was the link that we, naturally,
pursued ...

http://www.dcs.gla.ac.uklSF-Archives/Anslble/ansilink.hbnl
Ansible is one serious fan site, there are listings of conventions, SF

resources, bookshops, book search engines and more links than
you could comfortably cope with. While the site, run by the
Ubiquitous Dave langford, is not the most aesthetically pleasing it
does however supply the goods. This is one major resource, it's
usefulness is down to it's simplicity and categorisation. With so
much to choose from this is the ideal springboard with which to
launch yourself into the internet. Which is what we did by selecting
author Harlan Ellison (completely at random, you understand) from
the numerous links available...

•
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http://www.jpl.nasa.gov/releasesf98fcrusade2.hbnl
Babylonian Productions enlisted
the help of NASA
scientists and technicians for the new series Crusade to
help ensure the accuracy of the spaceship 'Excalibur'. This
page is the official NASA press release on the SUbject.
There is a nice picture of the spaceship but nothing else to
pursue here, so click on the 'Back' button, to go back to
lurkers, which then, for our sins, diverted us to...

http://www.midwinter.com/lurkllurker.hbnl
The lurkers Guide to Babyton 5 - looks a bit
ropey because it is mainly text based, is
completely embroiled in the minutia of the
programme, but this is THE definitive 85 site there is no point in going anywhere else unless
you want shockwave animations or visit the
amusing 'Ask Kosh' pages (all, it must be said
linked from the extensive links page).
Everything you could possibly need to know
and much that you don't, this has episode
guides, news, product information, speculation,
discussion, you name it. Overall this can be
daunting to the uninitiated but is essential for
fans, its six year on-line pedigree displayed
throughout. We were curious to find out about
Crusade so took a link to NASA!
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http://www.dreamwatch,co.ukl
Dreamwatch is a UK based SF magazine that is freely available
in newsagents, its homepage on the web is a frame nightmare

of catastrophic proportions. Claustrophobic design rubs
shoulders with multiple scrollbars to create one of the worst
surfing experiences endured for a very long time. Couple that
with virtually conlent-free articleslinlerviews (mainly TV) that
appear in less than a quarter of the page space and you have

an electronic anti-advert. Fortunately the slim links sections
(Alien to The Outer Limits and Poltergeist to Xena) allows you
10 depart quickly onto...

http://www,starwars.comJ
Star Wars - the official Star Wars Site is a sight (so to speak) for sore eyes. It is again a frame
based affair but here they are used to create a prevailing design structure that is at once
aesthetically pleasing and intuitive. The roll-over buttons are slick but not gratUitous and the whole
thing seems optimised for lower bandwidth (that or they have a very good server). But enough
about style, what about content? There is enough teaser information on the forthcoming Episode
One: The Phantom Menace to keep the impatient happy, the trailer to download, production
sketches and diaries, all sorts of techie info on the making of all four films, features and so on.
There is so much that you could spend hours just exploring this one site (assuming you like Sta
Wars that is), the level of detail increasing the further you go from the main page. There are,
however, no external links so it's back to Ansible, THE place where links are not a problem and off
to...

http://www.abel.net.ukf-savoy
Savoy Books, one of the more innovative and eclectic of British
publishers have a very tight presence on the web. The opening
image map is thoughtfully complemented by a text based series
of options for those with limited browsers. There is a fascinating
History of Savoy Books (although all the chapters load on the
same page, they could have been broken up for easier
viewing), interviews, articles and a searchable back catalogue
of books and authors. A quick check on the Michael Moorcock
front has left us with some serious cheque writing to
do... However, we cannot dally too long as time is now of the
essence. There are a scant four links on offer here, although as
they are to sites for William Burroughs, The Edge magaZine,
Oavid Lynch and Michael Moorcock we will forgive them.

htlp:Jfwww.users.globalnet.co.ukrI.7Ehoughtong/edge.htm
The Edge Magazine: confusing as there is (or was?) another
Edge magazine and with a none too snappy urlto boot, it comes
as a surprise that this is a rather good little place. A large but
swift to download cover of the latest issue leads you into a
plethora of in-depth material on a number of its contributors and
SUbjects. We are certainly on the more experimental fringes of
the science fiction underground here but the usual pretentious
trappings and unfathomable interfaces are absent so that
navigation is childsplay. High on the list is a complete, new, Jerry
Cornelius story just wailing there to be downloaded and read,
complete with Jamie Reed style punk graphic. 'Nhat better place
to finish our brief journey?

So little time, so many sites, it is truly amazing how much information (actual or apocryphal) is available. Do you have a
favourite web site? Would you like to surf for Matrix? Do let us know by writing (or beller E-Mailing) to the editorial
<&Colin & Mitch 1999
address.

28-30May:Seccon,
General sf con with a light but varied
schedule and plenty of opportunity to
socialise al the Hertfordpark Hotel,
2-5Apr.Reconvene
Stevenage. Guest Stephen Bader.
The50lh UK National SF Convention Reg:£17.50
and the last of the twentieth century Seccon do 92, Uchfield Rd,
Venue is the Adelphi Holel,Liverpool Cambrklge, CBl 3TR
and the guests are Jeff Noon, Peter seccon@jbradshaw,cix.co,uk
S. Beagle, John Clute, Rod Tiner http://WMv.cix.co.uk-sjbradshawlsec
and Tom Holl Newsletter from Thog con.htm!
the Mighty. It'sthemed aroond 'Time
Was. Time Is, Time Shalt Be' 4-6 June: Anion
Attending Reg now is £50, Sfar Trek Con at the Meadowside
Supporting membership, CMlr 60's Gentre, Burton Upon Trent Reg £50,
and 5-14's rafe is £25. Last date for £20 per day.
postal membership is 28th Feb 1999. Avalon. 8. YFNI Tree Road, Hatton,
On the door prices will be £80 aduK, Derby,DE655EX
£40 cones for the
12Junlncenseand
weekend, and £30 adult
Insensibility
£15 cones per day. It is
Psychedelic 60's sf
defin~ely worth checking
conference
In
that on the door
Liverpool
Contact
memberships will be
Andy
Sawyer,
available.
Librarian/Administrator,
3, West Shrul>bery.
Science
Fiction
Redland. 8rtstol, BS6
Foondation Collection
6SZ
Univmily of Liverpool
mychelJe@firedrake,de
Library, PO Box 123,
mon.co.uk
Liverpool L69 3DA, UK
E-mail
30
Apr-3
May:
asawyeI"@liv.co.uk
Supernova 99
hltpJ..www.lrv.ac.ukJ~as
Slar Trek con at the
awyer/sffchome.htrnl
Jarvis
Piccadilly
Hotel,Manchester. Reg
£45.
16-18 July: Baroquon
Supernova Conventions, 4 8IJrfon:l The annual role playing con, at New
Corner, Westhumble Street, Dofking, Hall CoIlege,Cambfidge.
Guest Mary Genlle. Reg £18, Sup!>
Surrey,RH56BS.
£4.50.8, Saddle(s Close, Baldock,
supemova,conventions@virgin,net
hltp:llfreespace.virgin,netlsupernova. Herts,SG76EF
baroquon@philm,demon.Cl).uk
convenlionsl
hltp:/Iphilm.demon.co.ukIBaroquonlm
ain.htrnl
9 May: Fantasy Fair 9
Cheapone-<laymarkel-typeevenlal
the Cresset Exhibition centre, 16-18July:N,xus99
Bretton, Peterborough, from 10.30- SFlMedia con somewhere in Bristol
4,OOpm.
Sponsored
by Nexus 99, 1, lullington Road,
Peterborough SF Club. Guests Knowle,Bristol,BS42LN
include Dave Hodges, immortalised nexus@cosham.demon.co,uk
as'Hodgesaargh'inTerryPratchelfs hltp:l/WMv.cosham,demon,co,uk
'Discworld' books.
Bruce King, 1 The Hallards, Eaton 24-25 July: Telefantastique 2
Multi media con at the Rad~
Socon,StNeots,PE193QW
Edwardian Hotel, Heathrow. Guests
01480216372
Mira Furlon, Diane Duane, Peter
Morwood. Reg £45.
21·24 May: Trinity (Eurocon)
Dortmund, Germany. Multilingual 38, Roctllord Avenue, looghlon,
(including English). Guests include EssexlGl02BS
Sam J. Lundwall, Brian Aldlss, fn62@<liat.pipex,com
Harry Harrison, Terry Pratchett.
Reg £34. Beluga Posl (Chair). 11 Aug:Total Eclipse 01 the Sun
Frankfurter Weg 18, D-59439 Totality passes through Cornwall,
Holzwickede, Germany +49 2301- Northern France. Romania and bits
5785 Fax +49 2301
5743 of Ila'r. Cornwall and France have
been booked solid for some time
TRINITY@cbg.de
hltp:/..www.cbg.delsf.tage.nlW.
now, but Jonathan Cowie is hoping to
UK Agent: Mike Cheater, 42 Elm organise an eclipse trip to Romania,
Grove, Southsea, Hants, P05 lJG where the best seeing wilt be, taking
advantage of local fan links.
01705361350
Enquiries (no commilment necessary
mike@frasers.demon,co.uk
hltp:I..www.geocities.comJArea51/
ChamberI27841sean_harry@
PSICorps.oom

26-28 Feb:Chronicles99
Highlander con althe Gand
MoalHoose, Birmingham.
Reg. £45.David Simoos, 69
MeI1in Crescent,Edgware. Mkklx,
HA86JB
simonsd@msn.com
htlp:llmembers.ool.comJdsimons206J
chronicles99,htrn
25-28 Feb:FalTorPan
Classic Slar Trek con at the Brilannia
Hotel, Birmingham, UK. Noncommercial - any profit goes 10
charity.
Fal Tor Pan, 26a Napler AWlue.
SoothendonSea,Essex,SSllLZ
flpcon@ool.com
26-28 Feb:Redemption
Babylon 5 and Blake's 5even con
with a tannish slant at the
International Hotel in Ashford, Kent.
Guests Gareth Thomas, Jane
Killick, Sheelagh Wells, Joe
Nazzaro. Reg. now £40.
Redemption,28 Diprose Road, Corfe
Mullen, Wimborne, DMet BH21
3QY
Jud~h@Blakes-7 .demon.co.uk
hltp/~.smof.comIredemp6onl

4-7 Mar: World Horror Convention
In Atlanta, Georgia. Guests indude
John Shirley, Neil Gaiman, Lisa
Snellings.
Reg,$l00onthedoor
WOf\d Horror Convention 99, PO Box
148, Clarkston, Geofgia30021-0148,

USA
HorrorCon@aoI.com
6-7 Mar: Microcon 19
Small at con at the Unrversity of
Exeler.Nofurlhefdetails!
13-14 Mar:Mecon2
"Northern Ireland's Science Fiction
Convention' in the Senior Common
Room, Queen's University of Belfast,
with guests including Michael
Marshal Smith, Oiane Duane,
Graham Joyce, lan McDonald,
James White and David Wingrove.
Reg. £10 (£IR12j, supp. £5 (£iR6),
cheques to 'Queen's Unrversity
Science Fiction Society'.
Step/1en Rushe, Flat 2, 12 Ashlty
Avenue, Belfast BT97BT
Steve@b1ackslar.co.uk
hllp:/Iquis.qub.ac.uklfantasy
19·21 Mar:Starfury99
Highly commercial con -from Tomcat
Producfions-celebratingWomenin
Sci-Fr.
Guests Tracy Scoggins, Claudia
Christian. 'Tickels'cost£45.
Starlury 99, 148a Oueensway,
Bayswater, London W2 6LY

yet) to: 44 Brook Street, Erith. Kent,
DA81JQ
13-15 Aug:WinconV
The 1999 Unicoo at King Alfred's
College, Winchester. Guests indude
Diana Wynne Jones, John Barnet,
Warren Ellis. Reg. £25 all, £15
supp.
Wincon V, 53 Havant Road, North
End, Portsmooth, Hants., P027HH
wincon@lXlfTlpey·demon.co.uk
httpJ..www,pornpey.demon.co.ukJ
wincon,htm
14-15 Aug: Finncon
Turku, Finland. Guest Connie Willis.
http://www.u1u.Msfslfinncon
26-29 Aug:Conucopia
Venue Anaheim Marriolt Hotel,
Anaheim Califomia. Guests Jerry
Pournelle, Nick! & Richard Lynch,
EllenDatlow.
info@99.nasfic,org
W'o'oW.99.nasfic.org
UKAgent:
John Harold, 8 Warren Close,
Langley, Slough, Berkshire, SLJ 7UA
26-29 Aug:Polcon
The Polish national convent;on in
Warsaw.
kJutl@rassun.arl,p1
hllp:/Irassun.artpl
27·30 Aug:GalileolV
The 48th BritishStarTrekconvtfl~on
at the Heathrow Park Hotel, London
Guest Waiter Koenig. Reg. £40,
supp.£10.
38, Planetree Avenue, Fenham.
NewcastleuponTyne,NE49TH
hltpJ~.homeusers.prestel.co

ukJmlrichardsonlgak:on.htm
28-30Aug:Shinnenkai99
Annual anime (Japanese animabonj
con at the Radisson Hotel. Heathrow
(apparently the name will change
shortly).
Reg, £25 to Feb 99, £30 to 1 Aug.
£35 on door.
PO Box 110, Didcot. OXon" OXll
lVH
shinnenkai@new-moon.demon,co,uk
hltp:/..www,ndirecl.co.ukl~newmoonls

hinnenkaul
2.f:isep:Ausslecon3
The Wor\dcon goes down under to
MelbotJme. Guests Greg Benford,
Bruce Glllespie; the deceased
George Turner wi!l still be honoured
Reg. £90 (with complicaled varialions
-ask 'em),
info@aussiecon3.worIdcon,orq
hltpJIwww.aussiecon3.wor1dcon.org
UKAgent:
Marlin Hoare, 45 Tilehurst Road,
Reading,RGlm
marlinhoare@cix.co.uk

11·20 Sep: Bre.kaway 1999
Culttvlmediacon;lhetillecelebrales
IheweekeOOlhatlhelTKlOl'lblewout
dearth'sorbilinSpace:l999. Venue
is Pootin's SCWld Bay I-k*lay Vlage

Washington O.C. 20044
Gconl999@aoI.ccm
hllp:lfw¥Nl.gaylaxians.orgJGNetNorlu'i

-"""

23-24 OctConvtf'gence
MediaoonatlheSlakisBriskllHolel,
Bristol Guests iD.de Michael
Stleard,
Warwick
Davil,
.bcqullinl Puree. AIIenda10e
Imted 10 200. Reg. 05,
PetilltlonllJghPE71ER
01733
205009 Convefgence, 46 Brins Close, Sw
GiIbd, Bnstol BS34 8XlJ
Wttvuk@gecdies.com
hllP:JhMw.geocilies.romITeIe'IisionC Mal on 0111 940 0011, mobie 0961
994969 mal@nexcon.dem::ln.oo.uk
i1y12042

i'lWeHJn-Super-Mare. Registration
plus 3 nights board for £128, will
vaiations.
&eakaway 1999, PO Box 1701.

11-19StptFantasycon23

The Britannia HoteI,Birmingham,
Organised by lhe British Fantasy
Society. GU8StsRobertRankinand
loulse Cooper. Reg Attending £50,

Oaity£30Supp£25,discountslor
BFSmembers,checkwith
organisers.
David J Howe, 46 Oxford Road,
Acocks Green, Bimlingham, 827

60T
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Amesbury,MA01913-1515,USA

www.oc2OOO.OI9
21Aug:Eurocon2000
Gdynia.Pdand.. Reg. £10.
Gda'$i KJub FanIastyti, PO

80-325"""""_

htJpJ~.netaxs.r'Hr'J-phil2OO1

Box 76.

+48-56-531013

31 Aug-4 s.p; Chicon 2000
The 58lh and rniIIerlrjajYoUldcon.
guests Ben Bova, Bob E991eton,
Jlm Bun, Bob & Anne Passovoy,
S-1 Nov; Novacon29
and Hlrry Tultledovl (toastmasler).
Bifmingham'saooualsfc:onventionat UKAgent Mn Hoat-e,45 TilehllfSl
ltle Britannia Hotel, Birmingham. Road,Reading,RG11TI
Guest is mathematician and writer Martinl\Qa(e@cix.co.uk
lan Stew.rt. Rag. £26 to Easter 99. PO Box 642057, Chicago, Illinois
CarolMorton,14ParkStreel,lye,
60665, USA
Stourbridge, West Midlands, OY9 chi2OOO@chicon.org
hrtp:llwww.chicon.orgI
6SS.01364625386
27 Dec·2 Jan 2000: Millennium

Gardner DolOIs. Geof'ge Scithen
and Toastmaster EstherFriesnet.
SUl1e200I,402HunbngdonPike.
Roc:kIedge.PA 19046. USA
pliI2OO1@netaxs.ccm

29D1c.1J.n;Kogmanaycon

........

2001: Easten:on

name. the
Nol'bre::t Castle Hotel il
Blackpoa !he venue. PresuPll·£2.
Sieve liWo'SOl'l, 379 Myrtle Rd.
Sheffteld.S23HO
members.paragon@keepsakeweb.co.uk
•

Paragon is !he

2OO2:Worldcon
Seattl.
The Seatlle2002 bid has collapsed
alterhoteldifficulties;theSlarwood
HoIers regional manager (one Yogi
Hudson) issued inslruclions thal sf

See in lhenew miIIefIrium (a year Celebrate !he real millenrWm at the conventions were not welcome,
Central Hotel, Glasgow Guests despite pleas from !he ci1y

- - - - - " ' - - - - - - - - - , _ Y1y ~yaJre a pedool)at
this con, 10 be hekI
25-26 Stp:Hypotheticon: 1999

Spider & Junne Robinson, authorities,lheconventioncenlreand
somewhefe in mrthem Sydney Jordan, Vinca Docherty, local
"SCoIland"s
0Cher
national
busilesses.
The
now
Europe, probably the UK Prof, OscIr Schwiglhofer. Reg. t25 LnJPPl)Sed san Francisco bid wI
cmvenIion° atlheCentral Hotel.
01 a BeNelux COU'Ib'y all.,£SSl.W.
Glasgow. Rag. £15, mder 1Ss £10,
COfMll1Seatt1e~
_
Imm kl ..
£4.00
per yeaE.
be 26 A'IOIlbri Road, Ruthetglen, mentlershipslorlheS10.01~
mder Ss free: supp. £5.
GIasgow,G732PA
Hypolhelicoo: 1999, Rat llI2, 11
dilIerenoeri5Apr11999.
P'n@geIsaba.demon.co_LAl:
PO Box 1066, seatlIe, WA 98111Qeghom Street, Glasgow, G22 5RN
01415691934
l066.USA
""'MiIennUn. cJoMak::oIm Reid
20CtRtbellion99
searlle2002@isaneda.com
24-27
May:SFRA2001
2JR.
9
Aidie
Slreet,
HyntI,Rl:
S~W81S con atlhe Moat House
hUp:lhMw.welMiIch.c:onVseallle02l
The Science F'"1Ction Resea-ch UK agent ems O'Shea, 18
Glasgow. G129RJ.
Association
Academic
Ydputte@sinplanl
NOfth<VTlpton.Manyguests.
Confefence at the Schenectady Avenue,BedIon~Mil:Idx.TW149RY
RebeIIion99,KentstoneClose,
Ramada IM & Coovention Gentef, CoMotatiorl@smo .ccm
Kilgstllofpe,NorttIamplonNN28UH 21·24 Apr: 2Kon (Eastercon)
The 2(0) Easlercon at the Central Schenectady, NY, USA. Features S.nFrancisco
HoIeI, Glasgow. Ifs themed on 'PrOYOC3live
PapefS,
WiMing Inlo@sI2OO2.sfslc.com
8-10 Oct:Octocon10
Irish convention althe Royal Marine "Celtic SF and Fantasy" and the Workshops. Amazing Art, Riveting hllp:/Iwww.slslc.orglworldcor1l
HOlel, Dun laoghaire, r.ear Dublin guests are Guy Gavrlel KIY, Readings, Pleasurable Parlies, UK agents SteveDavies &Guiliilde
Dlborlh
Turner
Hams
and
lavish
luncheon,
Copious
Guests include Robert Rankin, Reg.
Cesare, 52 Westboume Terrace,
Non-Banqoot Reading,
£14 to Easter, £18 to mid-September, Kltherlne KurU. Rag. £25, £20 Confabulation,
unwaged; sUPll.£15. Progress Report Banquet, Fabulous Frozen Feast, Berkshire, RG30 2RP
£22onltledoof.
Brobdingnagiilll Banqoet, and more", SIeYe@v1aidex.demon.co.llk
Ottoc::on 10, 64 Richbome Terrace, I now out
2Kon, 30 Woodbum Terrace, St JanFinderatlhewombat@juno.com
London,SW81AX
Andr~,KY166BA
h\Ip:l~.k1ink.netJ-fcsJsfra2001.ht
2003:Worldcon
2kon@dcs.st-and.ac.uk
mI
8-11 Ott Gayluicon: 1999
Toronto Presuppofting £9.
The IenthGaytaxicon,"a science hllp:l~.theory,c$.St
UKagentOavelJlgford.94lontlon
30 Aug.3 Stp: The Millennium Road, Reading, RG1 SAU
fidion,lantasy<¥1dhonorronvention and.ac.uk12Kon
Phllcon
for gays, lesbians, bisexuals,
Ansibte@cil.co.uk
The 2001 WorIcb:ln. at the Han::ock@r1bamp.net
2&-29 May: CostumeCon 18
~edpeople<¥1dlriendsr,
in WashingIoo D.C. Guests Olane Cosloo*lg
coo ill Hartford. F'emsytvriJ Convention Genlef and httpJ~.workIwse.c:om'wofklc:on
lhe Phiadelptia Marriltt Hotel. ·2003
Dulnl, artisl Nlncy Jandl. CcrlnllctJc:aReg.$50109Al.g98,
Gaytaxicon 1999, PO Box 656, CostLrneConl6. 11 Wrller Slreel, Guests Gf'eg $elr, Stephen Youll,

""""" "'"""""'"

"""'-
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-c±f---------------------------BSFA london Meetings
New venue! The BSFA's London meetings are
held at 7,OOpm on the fourth Wednesday of every
month (except December), at the Flofence
Nightingale pub· neareststalioos Watefloo
(mainline or Underground) or Westminster
(Underground). If you gel Ihere early we'll be in
lhemain bar; if in doubt ask the landlord.
Meelingsareopentoall.PauIHoodon0181333
6670 or paul@auden.demoo.co,ukforfurther
information.
Upcoming meetings: 24 Mar 99 & 28 APf 99
B5FA Meeting on 24th March
lizHoilklay is to be the Guesl for the March
B.S,F.A london Meeling 10 be held on
Wednesday the 24th March 1999 at the Florence
Nightingale pub.Liz is ofcoorse, the ed~orof
Odyssey Magazine and has been,in her younger,
moreloolish days a member of the B.S.F.A
committee.
londonCircleMeetings
Also at the Florence NightingaJe{see above}london
Circle'meetings are on the fir.;t Thursday of the
month ar.cl usually slar! aboul5pm, No special
evenls bulvery popular ar.cl crowded. Justlumup!
Upcoming meetings: 4 Mar 99; 1 Apr 99 (honest); 6

",,99

TheBrumSFGroup
Birmingham: The Brum SF Group meets on the
second Friday of the month on the second lkxlf of the

Brilannia Holel on New Streel venue of this yea(s
Novaton.MembershipisE15peryear,which
includes a monthly newsletter. Martin Tudor,24
Ravensboume Grove, off Clarkes lane, Willenhall,
West Mkllancls, WW131HX,
bsfg@bortas.demon.co.uk
Cambridge SF Group; Meets on the second
Monday of the month in The Wrestlers. New Markel
Road,Cambridge
Cardiff SF Group; Meets on the first Tues<lay of the
month at7.3Opm in WeUingtoo's Cafe Bar, 42 The
Hayes,Cardiff.

Colchester SFIHorrorlFantasy Group; Meets on
the third Saturday of each month at 1230pm in The
Playhouse pubin St. John's Streel.
Deslewison01255812119
Glasgow: (NEWT' SFlFantasy writers circle run
from the new Borders bookshop in Glasgow. Ifs an
extension of the old Glasgow SF Writer's Circle,
which indudes several Inlerzooecontributors of the
past ar.cl wtlich also pul together the Shipbuikling
anlhology lor the Scottish Worklcon acouple of years
ago. The workshop runs on the seoond and fourth
Thursday of each month at 8pm ar.cl there's agood
pubaroundthecomer.lfinterested,contactGary
Gibson, who works at 8ofders, or E..mail him at·
garygibson@skiffy.freeserve.co.uk
Hull; SF Group meets on the second and fourth
Tuesdays of the month, 8pm to 1030pm at Ye OIde
BlueBeIl,MarketPlace, Hull. The Hull Group marked
itstenthannivefSaryinOctober.lan&JuheonOl482
447953 or Dave & Estelle on 01482444291
Leicester; SF Group meets 00 the first Friday of the
month; venue varies. Tim Groome on 0116 279 2280
rbean@globalnet.co.uk
Manchester. FONT meets in Wetherspoon's pub (on
the comer of Piccadilly Gardens, near the BR
Statkln) 00 the second artdfour!h Thursdays in the
month. 8pm onwards.
MikeOonon016122fi2980
Peterborough; SF Club meets on the first
Wednesday of the month al the Bluebell Inn
Dogslhorpe and on ttle third Wednes<layofthe
month in the bar of the Great Northern Hotel,
opposite the BR Station. Guest on 7 April isAlex
Stewart.SAEte58Pennington,Or!ooGoidhay,
Peterborough,PE25RB.Peteon01733370542
Portsmouth: The South Hants SF Group meets on
the second andlourth Tues<lays of the month at The
Magpie,FrattonRoad,Portsmouth.
Reading: SF Group meets weekly on Mondays al
9.00pm; for a trial period they have moved to the
Hope Tap, Friar Street Realling.
Surbiton:SurreySFGrouprneetsinthe
CoronationHall,Surbiton.aWetllerspoons

Ih·lli4i.l4Q4g
Elements
Elements is a brar.cl new festival of science fiction
artd science literature which launches Centrafs sixth
series of events at Lincoln Central Library in March
The festival will sJXl~;ght the richness of man's
scien~lic herilage ar.cl his technological future. and
show how the works of sf writers have been a
b1ueprintlor our scientific revolution. Rocket night
robots, cloning... aflwere science fiction long before
they were scientific fact, and OON the line between
what mankind can and cannot achieve has been all
butwiped<NIay
Elemenfs,featuring talks wtth guest writes, debates
andworkshops,isacelebrationofourscientificpast
our technological future, and the abilrties of writers
who have turned a minority genre inloa showcase for
some of our finest Irterary talents.
Thefestivalrunsfrom11-19March 1999 and the
full programme is·
Thursday 11 March, 7:30pm· launch evening: join
the Rev lklnel Fanthorpe ar.cl FOIfean Times
contribu~ng editor, lan Simmons, on a voyage
through thewor!d of the weird
Fridey 12 March, 7:30pm - SCience writers: Simon
Conway Morris, Professor of Evolutionary
Paleobiology at Cambridge ar.cl Geo!9ina Ferry
contributortoNewScientislanclBBCrallio
Thursday 18 March, 1:30pm - Science Fiction
Sentences: writing workshop with <NIard-winning
author CoIin Greenlancl
Friday 19 March, 7:30pm - The Sci-Fi Files: live
vefSkln of the Channel 4 programme hosted by
producer Peter Swain and featuring Kevin Warwick,
Stephefl Baxter,lise leroux and Professor Jack
COO",
For fur!her inlormation arld bckets contact:
CentralUbrary
Free SChool Lane
Lincoln
lN21EZ
01522510800

Award winning science fiction writer Geoff Ryman will be in Gateshead
10 launch his new shortslory, 'Evel)Where', inspired by lheAngel of lhe
North and set in Blaydon of the future. The launch, which is reported as
including a "perfonnance", will celebrate its publication in 'InterZone'
(sic), a winner of the Hugo Award for Best Science Fiction magazine.
Geoff Ryman was commissioned by the Artists' Agency as part of the
region-wide 'Visions of Ulopia festivat'. The launch lakes place on 18th
March at 7.30pm, Galeshead Borough

Central library & Arts Centre. Entry by ticket (free) which can be
obtained from Ednie Wilson, Arts Department Coordinator on 0191 477
34780rArtists'Agency01915109318.
Also, there is an odd postmodemist sf collaborative story project
running in monthly posters in Tyneside Metro stations from arts students
at one of the colleges and NewcasUe Playhouse have a produc1ion of A
Clockoork Orange on 13-24 April, 11-15 May, 25-29 May (0191-2305151fordelails),

Granada Television are putting together a proposal for a programme
on Mars, to be broadcast by ITV later this year. The idea of the show is
to "feature Earthlings [!!!] who are fascinated with the planet. That

indudes the scientists who are trying to get us there, the authors, film
directors, and dreamers who love the place".
If anyone has a particular interest in the subject and wants 10
contribute they should contact the producer Caroline Grist on
cgrist@iname,com

Any writers heading for this years Wor1dcon, Aussiecon 3 in September,
should be aware that the convention is running a series of Writers'
oorkshops including a stream of panels on professional writing
information, for example on marketing a first novel. Participants will be
divided into small groups of four to six writers, each with a professional
writer as guest and moderator, There wil! be special themes for each
group: scienceftc1ion,hard(iescientificallybased)sf,fantasy,horror,
teenage or adolescent literature, dark fantasy and magical realism, and

the groups will Cfitique the manuscripts submitted, over a period of 1-2
hours
Participation in theoorkshops is restricted to Aussiecon members and
anyone seeking lurtherinformation should contact:
Rosaleen Love and LucySussex,
13 Fredericl< Street,
BrunswicJ(, VlC3056,Australia
FEM-SF-REQUEST@HOME.EASE.LSOFT.COM.
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carelessly left lying around, and have
decided to take revenge upon at least a
part of the Alliance, namely Earth, to
commemorate the fifth anniversary of
the end of the Shadow War. Cue
familiar friends Sheridan and Garibaldi
who are all too aware of the Shadow
technology, and meet Technomage
Galon and Dureena, thief and sole
known survivor of her planet who have
all appeared to Sheridan in a dream and
are going to becoming very involved
with a whole new ballJe...
Two major groups make an
unexpected retum, the Drakh (from
early Season Five) and the ever popular
remarllably
humourless
yet
Technomages (from Season Two). The
Technomages in particular have not
used the intervening nine years to
lighten up their self- centered, superior
and pompous image. Looking like
Dungeons & Dragons rejects of the
highest order, they have convinced
themselves that their staying out of
contact with other lifeforms Is for the
benefit of others, rather than because
no-one would talk to them anyway. The
Drakh, likewise, have remained on the
peripheries of the 85 universe for some
time, although their purpose is far more
sinister
and
not
embroiled
in
supercilious mumbo jumbo and cod
paganism. Here, however, they seem to
have lost their spooky 'shaky' apparel
that made their earlier appearances so
spine-tinglingly memorable, but make
up for this with their intention to cause
as much havoc as possible. It was a pity
that more members of the regular cast
(even Delenn was elsewhere in the
galaxy, doing good works for the
Alliance naturally) weren't involved, as
this would possibly have beefed up the
plot a bit.
Visually the film is outstanding, with
the much vaunted virtual sets playing a
major role. Although the planet surfaces
look a little ropay at times, they are
compensated for by becoming at times
almost hallucinatOlY. Naturally the

a

And so it ends. After five years, the final episode of
the epic story that was Baby/on 5 was broadcast (in fun
uncut format without irritating logo) by Channel 4 on
31st January 1999. Except that it hasn't ended at all;
inevitably spin-offs have already developed, both oneoff feature length stories detailing specific aspects of
the some of the original plot strands, and entire
(potential?) TV series, and these are starting to whirl in
a frenzy in order to keep the fans satisfied.
Babylon 5: A Call To Alms is very much a bridge, a
feature length TV movie which makes the transition
between the ooginal 65 story arc and the new series
Ctusade, which is set in the same universe but covers
a different set of events. The Drakh are back. Those
lovable friends of the Shadows, seem to have
discovered some of their former allies technology
space sequences are exemplary, and viewer as well as the other cast
the hyperspaceJjump gate routines have members, but clear foreshadowing only
undergone such a major overtlaul, they informs the latter and not the former. her
look almost organic. Likewise the importance in the narrative and indeed
spaceship movements have become in the next series indicated by the
altogether more flUid. those extra days Technomage dream to which we are
spent rendering sure paid dividends. If privy; the only other character in this
there is a problem, and it looks like a position is Sheriden.
The main problem with A Call To Anns
trend that could affect the new Star
Wars film too. it is that the saeen is so is that it is very much an isolated entity
cluttered. At times there is that much and as such, lacks one of the
going on you can't derive any narrative fundamental strengths of Babylon 5.
drive from the images, the message is which is the long term nature of the
obscured by the desire to play 'Iook at story. 85 was often accurately
me' at the expense of darity. The described as a 'novel for television'; the
editing is rather lacklustre, lacking in characters developed over a
pace and momentum, it is pedestrian in considerable period of time. the plot
a manner reflective of many TV movies unfolded gradually, there was plenty of
and does not offer the film the time for story development, sub-plots
and even experimental episodes. This is
opportunity to develop stylistically.
If the film is nothing short of a rush job however, an interim measure
remarkable visually, it is in the aural designed to join the gap between the
department that the major letdown old and the new and as such, feels
occurs. If there was ever a doubt as to simply as if it's an opportunity to relay
the importance of Christopher Franke in an awful lot of plot (which it does), and
prOViding Babylon 5 with a dignified and maintain a level of spectator interest in
austere ambience, it is gone now. The the 8abylon 5 universe. There was
of nothing wrong with the new characters,
majestic
multi-layered
strings
Franke's tireless compositions are indeed the new actors displayed far
replaced here by the most irritating and more enthusiasm than the old hacks,
trite
of
blippy-bloppy
electronic the plot was interesting, if condensed.
noodleing. Moments of pathos, another although it wouldn't mean much to new
popular 85 trend, such as the viewers. A Caff To Anns simply lacked
destruction of the Challenger, have their Babylon 5's compleXity. A beller
slow motion poignancy bludgeoned into approach might have been to film a
submission by the wholly inappropriate feature length pilot 10 Crusade (in a
soundtrack 'avante-garding' its way similar format to the original series),
blissfully in the fol'"eground. Hideous.
containing this and other plot strands.
And what of the much vented However. Crusade is amently expected
Dureena, the Babylon 5 magazine cover to be episodic, rather than form an
girt and hope for the future of Crusade? overall arc. so could this be a taste of
Well, in all honesty she comes across things to come? Also, of some concem
exadty how she looks, as an updated is the apparent premise of the next
version of Leela. one time companion of series. stated at the close of A Call To
Or 'AIho. To be fair there is more to her AImS· one big ship, on a five year
than primeval grunting and a penchant mission, to explore strange new wortds,
for blades (always popular in 85) by her to seek out new life and
aaaaarrrghhh. Babylon 5 has
membership of the Thieves Guild, new
another 0&0 throwback that aops up in segued into Star Trek!!!
this story. This is presumably to give her
character the element of doubt to the
C CoIin & Milch 1999
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Matrix recently received a document, in diary form, from an aspiring author and thought
it worthwhile to share his thoughts with the rest of the membership of the BSFA.
1 January 1999: So this is the year I lake Indeed, rather than one, three came along
the wortd by storm, and become a besl- at once. Sarah's Trevor's Jimmy and his
selling author. I know I've gal the talent la friends. For a small outlay in Mars Bars, Big
make it, I certainly have the looks for that Macs and football stickers, they've agreed
all-important jacket photograph: suave, to ael as consultants.
sophisticated. lady killer, and yet just there 9 January 1999: Jimmy is a very useful
to be mothered. Cheeky chappy with just source of information. There's something
the right amount of mysterious stranger.
odd about names beginning with 'L.' There's
The only problem is what to write. But that's L. Ron Hubbard who was very prolific and
only a matter of cranking something oul. produced something called a dreckology.
Still, a blank sheet of paper as so off- Jimmy showed me a picture of him
putting, so white. Must buy some blue or electrocuting a tomato. He made a lot of
purple or, better still, green paper to take off money from setting up his own religion.
the sheen. After half an hour at my desk, Sounds like something to fall back on if
rearranging my biros, I decide to take a nothing better turns up.
break. I need a trip to the cinema. Star
And then there's L. Neil Smith who
Trek: Insurrection sounds good. I always writes somelhing called libertarian sf, using
did like the series.
lots of weapons and armies and stuff. I1
2 January 1999: How things change. Kirk's sounds all very exciting stuff, and maybe
lost his hair, and Spock didn't seem to be in something I could have a go at.
it. Still, the cinema seemed to be full of
'So basically anyone whose first
people so that's the sort of thing to write. A name is "L." is a religious maniac or
spaceship sets off to the North Star with a somewhere to the right of Attila the Hun:
representative crew: let's say a robot said Jimmy. I think that's a bit harsh myself.
science officer, a hologram security guard, VVhat about L. Frank Baum? 'Oh that both:
an alien cook and a cute furry dustbin as a dystopian sociely with strict segregation
captain. Their mission, shoutd they choose into four separate homelands, and run by a
to accept it, is to make the universe safe for despotic Wizard who turns out to be little
democracy and free enterprise. Here we more than a puff of smoke disguising a little
go.
old man. The satire is obvious.'
3 January 1999: Just can't seem to get the
I suggested that Leonardo Fell
opening paragraph right. J'II go to the library might be a great name: Leonardo diCaprio
and check out some opening paragraphs seems to do very well on it. 'Leonard
tomorrow.
O'Fell?' he repeats, 'It's a bit Irish isn't it?'
4 January 1999: ~It was the day that the Apparently I'd have to write about dragons
spaceships left with a Marxist called and fairies.
Michael Martian Smith."
There, I've got fO January 1999: so we have a name, a
some tension in it: capitalism versus plot and characters, so all I have to do is
communism. The red planet turns out to be write the novel and the BSFA will pUblish it
commie. Must do more research on canals, for me.
communism and faster than light drives 11 January 1999: A bit of a setback here:
(Memo: if you use those low watt bulbs apparently they don't publish fiction. I'm
does that mean less energy to get up to sure once he sees it, Mr Dillinger will
light speed or that the light travels more change his mind; unfortunately I can't send
slOWly?).
him the finished novel yet to change his
5 January 1999: I think that I need a better mind. He tells me about Focus (which does
idea of my market. I checked the Writer's publish fiction, so Dillinger is clearly lying or
and Artist's Yearbook and discover that confused or both) and something called an
there's a Science Fiction Association of Orbiter. I'm not sure I like the sound of it:
Britain. This will make things ~o much how do you know that they won't steal your
better: I'm sure they will snap up my novel ideas?
I'll write to their secretary. (Memo: even
Still, they publish three magazines,
beller, if they've got a secretary, they will I'm sure if they put an the issues together,
even type this for me!).
they could have enough space for a whole
6 January 1999: Looking at the ranks of novel. I can't understand why this Dillinger
yellow spines, I've begun to wonder about chap didn't think of it. Maybe he's got his
my name. \/Vhilsl leonard Fell would grace own novel that he's planning to write.
a detective novel, it somehow doesn't seem
Oh, and another problem: I need a
to fit science fiction. I definitely need a title for the novel. I mean, the obvious name
middle initial. 'Leonard L Fell'. No, it's still for the volumes would be Matrix, Vector
not right. 'L. Leonard Fell'. 'L. Leonard Fell and Focus, so as to keep the typefaces, but
Jr.'. I still need a better idea of my market. I what to call it over all? I think I need to do a
need a thirteen-year-old-boy.
bit more thinking.
8 January 1999: It took me two days, but I If anyone has any advice for Leonard,
tracked one down. A thirteen-year-old-boy. please write clo the editorial address. We
will be happy to pass any messages you
have on to him.

March/April 1999
Interstitial Issue # 1
Without whom...

Elizabeth BiIlinger,
Paul Billinger,
Vikki lee,
Andy Butler,
Steve Jeffery,
GaryDalkin,
Maureen Kincaid Speller,
Paul Kincaid,
Tony Cullen,
ChrisHill,
Penny Hill,
John Ashbrook,
Tanya Brown,
Paul Hood,
Claire Brialey,
leonard Fell,
Kat Patrick,
Carol Ann Kerry Green,
Alice the cat
Thanks for content, advice,
help and support - you were
marvellous, darlings!
Techie Bit:
This issue 01 Matrix was
rustled
up on
several
horribly
slow
PC's
(marginally speedier than
Babbage's
Difference
Engine)
using
lots
of
infuriating
standard
software (no plugs, they've
got enough money already),
printed on a wonderful HP
laserjet 4L, reproduced by
the
marvellous
PDC
Copyprint and united with
other BSFA publications by
Bramley Mailing Services
before distribution.
It
should be noted that a
bottle of wine (Tempranillo
in particUlar) is a splendid
editorial tool and should be
thanked officially. And now
to sleep, perchance to
dream...
Competition
Apologies that there is no
competition this issue. We
hope to have one for you
next time.

Apologies for any errors,
they are all ours - Colin and
Mitch

